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Rea,d Up This Week On The Registration of June 5th

TTTF
Vol. AXX

WESTERN LIBERAL

No. 27

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

Miser's Chest Mine
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Whether you want shoes fo.
dress or service you will find our
stock contains the very thing you
'
desire. The latest styles are here
and we urge you to come in
and look them' over.

We have all the

up-to-da-

El Paso are still
Hugh Williams, chairman of tho
One of Lordsburg's most needed
as to the murdci State Corporation Commission, while
last Thursday night of Thomas in lordsburg last week was inter- improvement íh uenring a realizaLyons, well known land owner on the viewed by a representativo of the tion.
Practically II tho funds needed
Bvorj Western Liberal on the subject of
Gila river near Lordsburg.
trail is boing run down but still mys- the stand of tho United States in the for the construction of a sowerago
tery shrouds tho brutal murder oi ''great war." Tho interviow íh of es- system in tho business part of town
this prominent Grant county citiEcn. pecial iulorest to railroad men. Mr. has been subscribed and plnns and
The rewards for tho capture' of hie Miliums is an authority on matters estimates tiro now being obtained.
As contemplated tho seworagc
assassin or news leading to the cap jndor this head. His work ns a rail
ture now nmouni up to several thous' road employee, in tho state and his system will run wont on Second street
from the Leahy comer to Main
and dollars,
ouieini capaetity wun tno btato corThomus Lyons, president of, th poration Commission hare given him street, and out Muin street from the
Leahy corner to Leahy street, and
Gila Farm Company, Grant county's
knowledge of affairs not otherwise out Main street to
l
a good drainage
largest individual land owner and one icquired. It is with pleasure the folpoint north of town. AH tho busi-- 1
of its most prominent citizens wns lowing statements
mndo by "Out
foully murdered in El Paso Thurs- Hughie" are published in the Western liess houses in the business part of
town and mnnv residences could be
day night. The body, with a crushed liberal :
connected up with tho sower.
wounds,
was
many
skull and
other
"The call to tho nation has gone
Nearly $4,000.00 has already been
discovered Friday morning in a ra- forth tho call to nrms. Tho stirorganbino in the Highland Park section of ring words of President Wilson arc subscribed to the company
erecting
purpose
and
ized
tho
of
ringing
for
in
our
ears;
while
and
there
that city.
is probably no question but he has maintaining the sewerage system so
The evidence of a struggle wero made mistakes, particularly
in the
plainly visible and bruises and cuts administration of foreign, affairs he there is little doubt but that within
upon his knuckles iildicate that the is our president, and at this time throo months' fimo Lordsburg will
n
snoum do no Democrats or Ke have fffls valuable assft.
assailants, whoever they wero, had j publicans,
as we should
all stand back
At a meeting of the city council
not accomplished their foul crime -- r 1. :
1 1.
i. i i. :
nin
without a tight. Mr. Lyons, though nío'eongros has concurred with Xf"''lHV
O.'t
years of age, was' powerfully him in the only course which could the city taking oxer the sower sysot deeneracy and ,
stigma
built and in splendid physical oondi-- , ?va o tno
.,......
was discussed and t i Hkuly
........
Hence we are
;.i
.!
it
o
win.
" "7 now literally at war.
nii
organized
that after the company
.
nro ot fiKhti"K in orlor "
m.d completed its work the, city will
.
of the American National Bank nt,jjritian may have bread: we nro not
.
Silver City, nnd F. C. Knollenberg, fighting that the French may drive imrchasc and maintain the svstem.
oeyonu
tno invnaer
their borders; we
formerly of Silver City.
not fighting for the freedom of
GARAGES DEMAND CASH
Tlin small amount of money which are
Belgium or the redemption of Servia
Mr. Lyons carried was missing nidi- we are fighting only for the safety
catng robbery as a motive for the ' of our own country and the ideals
important credit
Another
t nli which it must maintain or sink to! "lie
nnmn iti liiu viilimhin
change will be in vogue in Lords
'
'(11 in hiL
unmanly
fit
8,.m.v
?
serfdom,
í!cnth?
fent. Tim lit I'ms,,
1 ho
ir..
mill ínn f in
liflllirwl nwl einlitt .In bunr on and af tur Juno 1st.
police appear to be baffled and have serving tho taunts of real men and Lordsburg automobile dealers
no oluó to the murderers.
real nations.
garages have initiated a
an
Mr. Lyons left Silver City at ."
"It is true that SerbiOj. Belguim, system of Strictly Cash, on and
o'clock Thursdny for El Paso the oh- -' France, Italy, Great Britain nnd Rus- - after the date above mentioned.
VÍ
t0 !
bit Zc if 'SJS'r tS
There will be no exceptions to
í"1 wn j,e
nssistcd by all tho nations this rule. Cash must be payed
Mr. Brown who was in Silver City j mentioned.
when gasoline, oil. supplies,
within a week or so. He look witlr "Now that wo are in it; IT IS OUR storage, repairs, etc., arc obtain- him just sufficient money to pay his WAR. We must comport ourselves t'd. There is no 30 day credit.
w 11 le!vc no cau,8,c
n,?n"? wn
expenses
on tho trip.
Patrons ot the garages are
to doubt the ultihiate outcome.
y
I' rom the time Ho left the tram at must so expend our energies and our reminded of this through their
the Kl Paso depot about
all resources that in the future tho Am- - signed statement.
trace of him is Inching until his mu- - crican nation will command respect
The automobile man- - is forced
tilated body was found in an outlyinv hat fho world may learn that the to this action owing torthestren
section of the. town. lie did not reach reason nd of good will and not of UOUS credit system imposed upon
any hotel. The supposition is that cowardice. And the world must learn him by the manufacturers. He
Mr. Lyons was met at the depot or that the spirit of Washington and 3 "tJp against it" with the man
got inio a laxicab and instead of be- - Jiinc(?!n 13 as dominant today as in l,c deals ,from and must obtain
of those and other great
Ing tnken to his hotel was driven to Americnns.
2asb
"ls &ds or go out Of
the outskirts of tho town and there;
business. It is not that the gar- The Railroads
murdered. His grip was found nenr
"in this war, the railroads are go- - ages dislike to extend credit but
the bod.y but there was no indication Ing to be a tremendously important it is a case of being forced into
thut anything had been taken from it. factor-- ns the expeditious handling of a disagreeable action. There S
alternative otheHthan a cash
Efforts to establish the identity of
the Mr. Brown who was negotiating supplies, ordnance and munitions is oasis.
It is further agreed by the
with Mr. Lyons ior cattle ami whom an absolute essential
"I know of no American who will garages that all accounts now
he went to El Paso to meet, have been
be
an'mg- -I am confident outstanding
shall be declared
unsuccessful at this end. It seems evcryfound
mnn w,u jjo on hs toes to do
assured that he was not a well known his bit to keep the great and compli- - Payaoie ar, oncu
cnttle buyer and not one to wnom Air, outed- - machinery of war running
Get Kid of Your Rheumatism.
Lyons had previously sold cattle. The smoothly, with a view to the speediest
Now is the time to get rid of your
""""" " '" rheumatism.
price which had been tentatively country.
""1"'" out"a lül
You will find Chamberagreed upon by the two was ?87 per I "Undoubtedly, there will be spora lain's Liniment a great help. The rehead which is considerably above tho dic nttempts on the part of irrespon-sible- s lief which it affords is nlone worth
to do damage in whatever way many times its cost. For sale by the
regular market prico nt this time.
y Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.
may hinder the operations of our
and navy. These men must bo
RUN DOWN TRAIL HERE
guarded against and mercilessly suppressed leniency might cost the
Detectives from El Paso with lives of virile Amorcans.
"However, we must not look with
the assistence of local officers suspicion
on those of Gcrmanancestry
running
clue
down
been
a
havo
whom wo know arc loyal Amcrcans.
in this vicinity in connection Undoubtedly the so called Gorman- with the murder of Thos. Lyons, WVmorcp.n wll be lust as ready to help
country, today' as the so called,
A car believed to have blood Bntish-Amrican
stains on iha rear seat nnrl Lpir. i 1 . m2 Th was tot aid his counr
f tho
ing an El Paso license, was stor-- Girman.Amcrican wm bo the irre-- i
ed in a local garage the owners sponsible who trios to commit acts of
leaving for Hachita. The iden- - violence in this country. Such wos
,cas(! j" Canada. When the war
tity of the men has been obtained tho
Germans and Austrians
but no connection has been made started,
thoro ere unmolcgtc; and when a
Up-to-t- he
With their trip and the murder rCallv insignificant number attempted
only
hardship
in
PuSO,
i
violoncc,
reslted
in El
it
for their countrymen
"Wo
the man of Ger- blame
cannot
LORDSBURG BOYS JOIN NAVY man nativity or ancestry
for not be-- 1
ing bouyant under tho clouds of war
sympathize with his position
Buster Gould and Davo Wil- He must
our handshake must be as hearty
liams leave Friday afternoon for and
as ever. Tho man of German origin
El Paso. Texas to tako the phy next to vóu is iust ns anlonuid a
sical examination in connection fellow today as he over was; he is
The polico of

A'orking upon clues
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Our rubber boots,
leather boots and slippers
for house wear are the best
obtainable and we assure
you that yott will find the
prices very fair. Come in
and see what we have.

Registration
Tuesday, June fth will bo a holidav
I'pon this dato ovcry
mile citizen must register for military sorvico. In answer to a number of questions regarding tho registration the Liberal prints the following resume of the requirements of
registration :
Kvery male, whether citizen or
phyalien, resident or
sically able or physically unfit, excepting only the soldiers and sailors
in tho active military or naval scrviee
of the. United States, must present
himself for registration in the manner preserilwd, under penalty of a
heavy sentence for wilfull failure or
neglect to do so.
Kneli man must give his name, address, dato of birth, --whether he is
citizen, a naturalized
a natural-bon- i
chiten, un alien or one who has declared his intention of becoming a
trade, occucitizen; his birth-placpation or office; by whom employed:
whether he is married or s'iugle;
whether he has a father, inothur, wife,
child under -, or a sister or brother under 1-'- solely dependent upon
him, for support;, his race; whether
he has had military suivlce, and, if
so, of what ohuraeter; and ho must
stale whether ho claims exemption
and, if so, upon what grounds.
All olmoiis defects rendering
a
man unlit for niililnry duty, as, onlv
one eye, a foot or arm missing, crippled hands or feel, extremely bail
teeth, defacing scars, under O.'t in
hes in height, over 1220 pounds in
woiit. Other physical defects, as
of the heart, lungs eyesight, hearing,
feel, etc., will perhaps only be
by the doetorV cxumlnut'oe.
Continued on pago G where
in Lordsburg.

e,

--

i

the President's proclamation

in

full is given.
Camp-Fire-Gir-

Entertained

ls

Mrs. W. H. Small was hostess
Wednesto the
day afternoon at a delightful
little party in honor of Miss
Helen Chase one of the
who leaves Friday for
Long Beach, Cal. Delicious refreshments were served and a
very enjoyable time spent by the
little members of the organization. Mrs. Reynolds and Miss
Marsalis were also guests at thd
affair.
Camp-Fire-Gir-

ls

Camp-Fire-Gir-

LATE STYLES

.

ya

navy.

Complete Line of

SOFT

:-

-:

AND

Lordsburg'sLargestDepartmentStore

Brand
:-

-:

Collars

STARCHED

:-

-:

COLLARS

try that is, of course,

so long ns tho
of the United States nro not
transgressed by any of tho foreigners
Liberal Delayed This Week within
our borders. Those are my
sentiments, which I believe express
The Western Liberal will reach tho sentiments of the nvorag true
Amrican at this timo;and we should
its subscribers a little late this. all
patriotism nnd economy,
week owing to an unavoidable nnd practico
stand shoulder to shoulder In th'B
delay caused by a breakdown on j criSig, the greatest since tho ctvil
j war.
iuu uuuiyiju.
laws

Eattle'Drui Mercantile Co.

Minute

liu

Arrow
The Roberts

l

ls

Boy Scouts on Hike
The Lordsburg Boy Scouts will
leave Monday on a trip to the Gila
river where they will spend a week.

summer'Shirts

witn tneir applications as yeomen íuut hia hoart 18 "8ad UOSpitO .vu
his do- ir,
Un,ted kt1103 Navy termination to be true to HIS country
Both boys are well known in ns wou ns to YOUR and MY country.
Lordsburg where they have a Show the manly, American spirit and
as you would be done by. This is
large number of friends confi-- )
whe" we shou1'1 J0 enroíu
dent of their succeqs and abilitv ' n tlmo wor,is
nn(i proceed cnutlous- BUY AT HOME
to work themselves up in the !and without
olTcnso t0 nny
ranks. Both young men Will alen, no matter whether ho bo Gcr- Wo are experts at fitting and know We likely go to San Francisco for man or any other natonality this is
timo whon wo should keep our hoad
the utmost satisfaction. six months' training after which and
can give
the aliens in tho United
time they wil enter into the Statostrat
as we would desire to bo
mechanical departments of the treated if wo wero in a foreign .coun-

Tbe

TEAK

nr-m-

lasts in black. and tan and the
season's novelty colors and styles.
And we have them in the staple
leathers as well as the ma
terials of the present mode.

X

II TO

Details of June .5th

j

Tuesday nftonioon at 4:30 o'elock
There is a strong, possibility thai
within a, vnrv siliort Hinn fhn Mianr'a nt. thn liotiln of hpr narnnts. Mr. nnd
Chest mino, ndjoining the Bonnoy Mw. Frank K. Coon, Mis Ilclonn
property on the southwdst, will bo in Lovo bcenmo tho wife of Phillip R.
operation. A transnction is now Lynch of Tyrone, N. M leaving at
ponding botween Mogollón, N. M., ' six o'clock for Tyrone whoro
the
mining interests and J. Q. Berryhill, ' groom hhd prepíirod a lovely home foi
owner of the minos. It is believed the reception of his bride,
the deal will be closctí within n week's J The couple wore married by Rev.
Engineers of tho Mogollón J. K. Fuller, the Methodist Episcopal
time.
compnny havo gone over tho pVppcr- - j ring service being used, and the
ty and havo roported favorably upon ' briuV boing given away by her fnth-i- t.
or, Mr. Frank H. Coon. Miss Matilda
Tho Miser's Chest is situated n Beam was bridesmaid and Mr. Ken-sho- rt
distance to the southwest of nedy, of Tyrone, best man. Tho eor-th- e
Bonnoy Mine and is oim continu-'onion- y
wns witnossed by thirty friends
ntion of tho Bonnoy veins. The sur-an- d
relativos. Following tho mar-fac- e
mineralization at the Miser's ringe a buffet luncheon was served
Chest is even more prominent than at and both the bride's and groom's
the Bonnoy with well defined wallsr'of enkos woro cut. A novel and
tiful innovation at tho wedding wns
There are several deep shafts on tho huge floral bell under which the
the Miser's Chest property from which ' couple wore united in wedlock. Tho
thousands of tons of oro liavc been ceremony was performed on tho
The work, however, has cious west porch of the Coon resino! been done systematically and in' donee, which had been beautifully
no way to block out oro bodies. On decoratod for tho event,
the surface there are shallow shafts'
The bride is tho daughter of Frank
out R. Coon, cashier of the First
o
from which lessees have taken
quantities of paying oro and tionnl Bank of Lordsburg. She rent evory part of the mino tho ore en- - sided with her parents in Silver City,
countered Wns of a shipping grade. N. M., before coming to Lordsburg,
Tho main shaft is down, about COD and has' a wide circle of friends
feet, at which point the workmen there, Sho attended Bronell Hall at
were forced out by a largo flow of Omaha, Neb., for the past throe years
water for which pumping had not and obtnihed high honors in her
been
prepared.
Tho upper level. school work.
Sho was a popular
havo been well stoped out leaving memcber of tho younger sot of Lords-fetraces of any commercial ore. Hiurg and has many, many friends
The vein is from two to twenty feet here who wish her every happiness,
in widt.'i carrying values in gold, sil-Tho groom is empolycd in the
ver and copper.
townsito department of the I'helps- Old record? showed the vntye per Dodge corporation at Tyrone. He is
car of the Miser'-- ; ("host or.- - us it - (l progressive and enterprising young
lows: $484.79, $ 3 7 77, $20.1.17 and business man and is very popular
in that neighborhood.
'
and well liked among his associates
Tho old operators of the Mihpr's
The Western Liberal, together with
Chest lived off the oxMiüc.l oro of the ncwlywcds' other friends in Lords-th- e
upper levels bir no effort ivas burg, wish them a long and happj
made to dovclou tho nlphiJe zone, married life.
which is doubtless the rosi enrich- Miss Helen Coon, who was united
cd. In the lower working a good in mnrrlngo to I'hillip R. Lynch, of
sulphide zone wus cut but water Tyrone, Tuesday, was tno recipient
flooded the mine and no extensivo, de- of a number of social functions lust
velopment work was done. The M- week. On Thursday afternoon
iser's Chest would innko an inturett-inJ. B. Crowoll and N. L. Gamconcentrating io problem.
mon tendered her a miscellaneous
Jamos G. Berryluil, vico president shower. The sanio evening Mr. anil
Cousoltf.;it-e- d Mrs. W. F. Ritter entertained at a
Df tho Nevada-DoiglCopper Co., of Ludwig, iscvtubi, dinner and dnnce. A week ago
y
is the owner of the Miher's Clu'st
Miss Matilda Beam entertain-e- d
'
mine.
at a shower.

Boots Slio
. and Slipp

SUBSCRIPTION,

Mystery Shrouds Mur- Hugh Williams Gives Sewerage System
Afternoon der of Thos. Lyons
Interview On War
For Lordsburg

Nupitals

h

Tuesday

May Be Operated

May 25,. 1917

Léahv Mercantile Co

INCORPORATED

WESTERN LIBERAL.

Druggist's customers Praise
not tho Warren, or perhaps ladles did
not tako up so much room as they ON MEMORIAL DAY
Kidney Medicine
do now. They wanted to use Nolan's
stateroom for something, and they
Swatnp-Itoo- t
Is
the
Dr. Kilmer's
tinted to do It without asking him to Time
for Patriotic Thoughts as
best seller on the market today iu this
tho ball; so tho captain said they
claimed,
believe
Is
locality.
is
all
that
it
I
might ask him, if thoy would bo reWe Strew Flowers Over the
and during my experience of eight years
sponsible that ho did not tnlk with
OU never would think that
in liandllni it as a kidncv. liver and blad
Graves of Our Heroes.
nn nlfl hltm rnnt
der remedy Í have never heard a single
tho wrong people, "who would give htm
Would havo. such n lot to
compliint and know that it has produced
Intelligence."
So tho dnnco went on,
Very beneficial results in many coses, ac- sa- ythe finest party that had ever been
ttirdlng to the reports of lay customers
Would prnttle along of a time reknown, I daro say; for I never heard
NOTHEIt year has rolled around
who praise it highly.
moto
.
ball that was not. For
of n
since we cut tho lilacs, the
Very truly yours,
recalling way.
a
In
such
snowballs, tho peonies and othladles they had the famlty ot tho
HERBERT S. MAXWELt,
American consul, one or two travelers
er flowers with which our
Druggist.
And yet from Its hook on tho
who had adventured so far, nnd a nice yards abound nt this time of the yenr,
storeroom door "
Plymouth, Man.
June 5, 191$.
bevy ot English girls und matrons, perIt eagerly whispers to me:
nnd reverently lntd them on tho
Prove What Swimp-RoWill Do For You
"Come back, come back, to tho
graves of our soldier dead. It has
haps Lady Hamilton herself.
Kilmer ft Co.,
Send
Dr.
ten
cents
to
corps
good
old
but all these fellows did then, and
Well, different officers relieved each been n yenr of stress and storm for
SECOND INSTALLMENT.
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
And seo what there Is to see."
poor Nolan himself went on, still un other In standing nnd talking with No- many of us, n year of war find rumors
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
lan in a friendly way, so as to be sure of war In the land. We do well to put
If I had only preserved tho whole consciously pr mechanically
It beckons to mo with Its empty
information, telling about the kidneys
that nobody else spoke to him. The aside t lip duties of tho season for n
of this paper, there would be no break
This Is my own, my nMlvé land!
sleeves
and bladder. When writing, be sure and
on with spirit, and after few hours and go out to the cemetery,
went
dancing
t
la the beginning of ray sketch of this
mention
smile
this paper. Regular
sadly
And
the
buttons
Then they all saw something was a while even the fellows who took this where we may reflect on tho great sacr
size bottles for sale at all
story. For Captain Shaw, If It was he,
and
'Tls easy to see that tho old coat
; but he expected to get through.
pay
to
drug stores. Adv.
honorary guard of Nolan ceused to fear rifice of the heroes hnd heroines burled
grieves
handed It to his successor In the
I suppose, turned a little pale, out any contretemps.
Only whqn somo there, writes James M. Pierce in the
To march with the rank and
charge, and he to his.
on
plunged
She's Found a Place to Start.
file.
English lady Lady Hamilton, as I Iowa Homstead.
Tho rule adopted on board the ships
"Now
that we nre nt wnr we shall
u
set
for
perhaps,
called
of
day
one
said,
of
me
Memorial
Is to
the
on which I have met Tho Man without Whose heart hath ne'er within him
g
pattern
out
rigid economy.
to
n
practice
coat's
the
of
have
But
f
hapburned,
odd
thing
nn
"American dancers,"
saddest and loneliest days of the whole
a Country" was, I think, transmitted As
of dato
"All right, my tlenr, I looked nt your
home Ills footsteps ho hath turned
con- - year. I remember the years which
Everybody
pened.
then
danced
from the beginning. No mess liked to From
T
foreign
And worn Is Its wearer, too
wandering on a
strand
Inst year's hat this morning, nnd I am
The blnck band, nothing have gone; the father who left the
have him permanently, because his It such there breathe, go, marK him well. trcdnnces.
It's n far, far cry back to '65
sure It will do again for this summer.
loath, conferred ns to what "American happy home circle, never to return,
presence cut off nil tnlk of homo or ot
worn
boys
Sam's
When Uncle
men were all be dnnces" were, nnd started off with lying todny In an unknown gravo In
By
tho
time
this
return,
politics
or
prospect
of
of
blue.
the
there was any "Virginia Bcel." which they followed the sunny Southlnnd. I remember the
letters, of peace or of war cut off side themselves, wishing
, SOFT, CLEAR SKINS
pages,;
two
over
him
way
to
turn
make
"Money-Musk,"
In
turn
which.
Its
gave
to
up their Uves
with
uncles who likewise
moro than half tho talk men like
Made So by Dally use of Cuticura
But It was always but he had not quite presence of mind In thoso days, should have been fol that this nation might be free and
have at sea.
colored fowed by "The Old Thirteen."
But united. I remember the struggles nnd
Soap and Ointment Trial Free,
thought too hard that ho should never for that; he gagged a onlittle,
:
staggered
Just as Dick, the leader, tupped for his the sacrifices ot ray mother and sisters, ALL FOUND THEIR WAY HOME
meet tho rest of us, except to touch crimson, and
The last thing nt night nnd the first
fiddlers to begin, nnd bent forward, nnd ns 1 remember them tho tears well
bats, and wo Anally sank Into one sys- For him no minstrel raptures swell;
about to say, In true negro state, " The from my eyes nnd loneliness comes Cows Broke From Pasture During the In the morning, bnthe the face freely
tem. Ho was not permitted to talk Illeh thouch his titles, proud his name.
his wealth as wish can claim. Old Thirteen, gentlemen and ladles I" down around me nnd upon me, like
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. If
Battle of Gettysburg, and Reached
with the men unless an ofllcer was by. Boundless
Despite these titles, power and pelf.
ns he had said, " 'Vlrglnny Heel,' If you shades of night. Such n goodly comthere are pimples or dandruff smear
Places of Safety.
With officers ho had unrestrained In- The wretch,
concentered all In self,
"'Money-Musk- ,'
you pany of brave young men mnrched
If
please 1"
tercourse, as far as they und ho chose,
them, with Cutlcurn Ointment beforo
choked, could please 1" the captain's boy tapped him forth, dropping plow-line- s
and ledger,
We hnd an old cow that had been In bathing. Nothing better thnn Cuticura
nut ho grew shy, though he had favor- and hero tho poor fellow up,
swung
go
on,
started
the
but
on the shoulder, whispered to him, nnd with fifes and drums quickening their the family for years, and the morning fo dally toilet preparations.
ites: I was one. Then tho captain not
always asked him to dinner on Mon book Into tho sen, vanished Into his ho did not announce the name of the pulses nnd their steps; nud so few
of the first day of
Free sample ench by mail with Book,
day. Every mess In succession took stateroom, "and by Jove,'' said Phil dance; ho merely bowed, began on returned. And of that pitiful handful
the fight we hnd Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. u,
up the invitation In Its turn. Accord lips, "wo did not see him for two tho nlr, and they nil fell to, the off- which cnhie"bnck, how few we hnve
pat her In pasture Boston. Sold everywhere Adv.
ing to the size of the ship, you had him months again. And I had to make up icers teaching the English girls tho left with us today I Tho ranks ot
as usual. This
English
to
story
beggarly
somo
that
why
telling
It
them
figure, but not
at your mess more or less often at
those who don the old and threndworn
pasture was near
Her Choice.
return
not
why
Wnl
surgeon
I
his
did
hnd no name.
dinner. Ills breakfast he ate in his
uniform to march out to the cemetery
"Whnt n line carriage thut man
the edge of town,
him."
own stateroom, he always had a state ter Scott to
But that Is not the story T started and honor their fallen comrades are
Of course we saw bus 1"
That story shows about tho time to tell. As the dancing went .on, No- thinning rapidly; but n few more years
room, which was where a sentinel, or
Ves. Hut I'd rather know the man
n o t h n g of her
somebody on tho watch, could see the when Nolan's braggadocio must have lan and our fellows nil got at ease, as nnd there will be none left nmong us.
with the millionaire slouch who owns
during
three
the
door. And whatever else he ate or broken down. At llrst, they said, he I snld, so much so that It seemed quite Shall we not honor them while they
days of fighting. n limousine."
drank he ate or drank alone. Some- took n very high tone, considered his natural for him to bow to .that Splendid
re yet here? The poet wns Inspired,
Often one ot us
nffected
a
mere
farce,
Imprisonment
times, when the marines or sailors had
Mrs. Graff, nnd say:
believe, when he wrote these lines:
Mate? the laundress hanDV that's Red
would sny': "I Cross
voyage,
nil
and
but
enjoy
that;
to
the
per
any special Jolllflcutton, they were
Rag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
"I hopo you have not forgotten me,
has
whnt
wonder
Sunout
came
a
lonesome,
of
It's
o'
lonesome,
he
sort
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
ns Phillips said that after
"
mitted to invite
Miss llutlcdge. Shall I have the hon- It's
general
Tho
cow?"
old
become
of
y
the
to
me.
wns
snmo
the
they called him. Then Nolan was sent his stateroom he never
or of dancing?"
more'n any day I nearly opinion wns thut we hnd seen the last WOMEN NEVER CAN
It 'poars-llkSEE JOKE
with some officer, nnd the men' wero man again. He never read aloud again,
Ho did It so quickly that Shubrick,
ever see!
of her. On the morning of the fourth
forbidden to speak of home while he unless It was the Bible or Shakespeare, who was by him, could not hinder Tit, with the Stnrs and Stripes above, a- - day, father, my brother nnd I took n
tlutterln In the air.
was thero. They called him "Plain or something else he was sure of. But him. She laughed nnd said:
This Was Brown's Conclusion After He
On ev ry soldier's grave I d love to lay a walk over the field to seo If we could
Huttons," because, while he nlwuys It was not that merely. He never enHad Recounted One That Had
nra not Miss Rutledge any longer,
"I
lily
mnny
there.
sow
Wo
nny
of
find
truce
her.
chose to wear n regulation army uul tered In with the other young men ex- - Mr. Nolan; but I will dunce all tho
Been Told to Him.
were
Gone nre tho days when there wns terilblc sights. Dend soldiers
form, ho wns not permitted to wear Uictly as ti companion ugalu. Ho was same," Just nodded to Shubrick, as It
and
lying
horses,
dend
thick;
uround
I
knew to say ho must lenvo Mr. Nolan to her, North or South, when there wns dm
the nrmy button, for the renson that nlways shy afterward, when
Ilrown met Johnson the other morn
mnny cowsklns and bends; from this
Tho
It boro cither tho Initials or the in- him, very seldom spoke, unless he nnd led him oft to tho place where tho blon In our beloved land. Todny we last wo soon cume to the conclusion ing hurrying ulong the street.
are united ns never before, and ns we
signia of tho country he had disowned. wns spoken to, except to n very few dnnco was forming.
hitter hud a parcel under his arm, nnd
food
for
been
cow
killed
our
hnd
thut
up occnslonnlly,
Nolan thought he had got his chance. strew our flowers nnd reverently lay like the rest, so we gave her up. As Ilrown, nlwnys inquisitive, wanted to
I remember, soon after I Joined the friends. Ho lighted
navy, I was on shore with some of the I remember lute In his Ufe hearing Ho hnd known her at, Philadelphia, our wreaths we do not think of wheth we were eutlug supper one evening n know .what It eontulned.
on something and at other places hnd met her, and er tho one we revere wore the blue or
"Well," said Johnson, "If you must
older officers from our ship uud from him fairly eloquent
week or more after tho battle, we
You could not the gray ; he wns n hero and he fought
know, I've just bought n pair of gaiters
this was n godsend.
tho Brandywlne, which we had met at
bellowing
In
the
n
fumlllnr
heard
very nice ones, loo."
talk In contredanccs, ns you do In for what he believed to be right. Let street. Everybody sprung from the
Alexandria. Wo had leave to make a
cotillions, or even In the puuse3 of me give you three of the stanzas of a
"Where nt?" nsked Rrown.
party and go up to Cairo nnd the Pyraour
stood
Thoro
out.
nnd
rushed
tnble
waltzing; but thero were chances for poem I love that yon may rend them denr old cow, looking ns huppy ns It Is
"Oh, I don't know the name, but
mids. As wo jogged nloug some ot
tongues and sounds, ns well as for over, nt your leisure :
a little shop Just down that alley
it's
the gentlemen fell to talking about Nobeing
look
at
possible for a cow to
eyes and blushes. He began with her
lan, and someono told the system
homo again. Next day we dlscov across there," snld Johnson.
So
summer
when
the
calleth.
"
laughed Ilrown, who nl
travels, and Europe, and Vesuvius, and
which was ndopted from the first about
On forest And field ot grain s.
ored that she hnd n bullothole In her
they
tho French; and then, when they had Willi an equal mumur falleth
his books and other reading. As he
ono In her side. She, wns wnys liked his little Joke, then
nnd
neck
"
worked down, nnd had that long talk'
The coollns drip of rain;
must lie
was almost never permitted to go on
however,
und
both
hurt,
severely
not
Under the sod and the dew,
Ing time nt the bottom of the set, ho
This so tickled Johnson that he
shore, even though the vesgel lny lu port
bullets cume out eventually. We found
Waiting the Judgment day;
snld boldly, n little pule, she said, ns
that he must toll
made
for months, his time, at the best,
Wet with the rain the Blue;
cows
in
nil
thnt
Hint
the
out later
pa' thut touphishiswife,mind
sho told mo tho story, years nfter
on
reaching home,
so,
hung 'heavy; nnd overybody was perWet with the rain the Gray.
way
In
got
some
out
tlculur field hnd
lnugheil
"And what do you heur from homo,
mitted to lend him books, if they were
day
of the fight mid hnd wun he burst luto the room, and
first
tho
Sadly,
upbraiding.
not
with
hut
Mrs. GrnftJ"
not published In America and made no
The generous deed was done;
oft ubout ten miles from town, until his wife thought he would never
dored
And that splendid creature looked In the storm of the years that aro fading, beyond
allusion to It. These were common
the firing line. After the bat stop.
ISo braver battle was won;
through him. Jove! how she must
enough In the old days, when people
She could not mnko out whnt on
they
nil found their way back to
tic
Under the sod and the dew,
have looked through him! "Home 11
In tho other hemisphere talked of tho
In Mc enrth wns tile Joke, so Johnson started
town. Albertus McCrenry,
Waiting the Judgment day;
Mr. Nolan III I thought you were the
United States as Httlo as wo do of
to tell her.
Under the blossoms, the Blue.
Clure's.
"lln-hu- ,
man who never wanted to hear of
Puraguay. Ho hud almost all the for
Oh, lor, such n Jokol
Under the garlands, the Gray.
homo again 1" and she walked directly
eign papers that came luto the ship,
I
just met Ilrown, und he asked me
y
No more shall the war-crsevej,
up the deck to her husband, nnd left
sooner or later; only somebody must
what I'll got In my purcel.
Or the winding river bo ren;
poor Nolan alone, as he always was. They banish our anger forever
go over them first, and cut out any
"I told him I'd bought a new pair of
When they laurel the graves of our
He did not dunce again.
advertisement or stray paragraph that
leggings, but didn't know tho name of
dead.
Illght In the
I cannot glvo nny history of him In
alluded to America.
the shop, but It was Just down tho
Under the sod and the dew,
order; nobody can now; und, Indeed,
midst of one of Napoleon's battles, or
Waiting the Judgment day;
court.
poor
Nolan
Love
and tears for tho Blue,
I am not trying to. These nre the tra
one of Canning's speeches,
'He Immellutely mude a good Joke
Tears and love for the Gray.
ditions, which I sort out, 113 I believe
would find a great hole, because on the
nut ot It. He snld, 'flood! Then
them, from the myths which have been
back of tho page of that paper there
you'w got two crocodiles! Whnt!
Could we do better thnn to rend
told about this mnn for forty years,
had been an advertisement of n packet
Well, I'm blest 1"
You enn't see It?
verses
or
aloud,
one
these
teach
the
of
The fellows used to say he was tho
for New York, or a scrap from the
snld he, ns his wife innlntalned n se
to
speak
children
school,
them
nt
or
president's message. I say this was
"Iron Mask;" and poor George Pons nsk
"That's Just the
rious expression.
that they be reud nt whntever ex
went to, his grave In the belief that
tho first timo I ever heard of this plan,
They enn't see n
worst of women.
muy be held In our cemeteries?
erclses
enough,
and
this was tho author of "Junius," who We hnve been
which afterwards I had
Joke when it Is sturlng them In the
drawn together we of
was being punished for his celebrated
moro than enough, to do with. I re
fnce. I saw It In n moment."
South,
we
the
North
and
the
the
of
member It, because poor Phillips, who Turned a Little Pale but Plunged On, libel on Thomas Jefferson. Pons was farm nnd of the city within
Then he went out Into tho fresh air,
the past
not very strong in the historical line. year, In
was of the party, as soon as tho alluslunuulng
the door as he did so. Ion- a
common
danger,
the
face
of
by
A happier story than either of these I
sion to reading wns made, told a story which had been suggested to him
don
before.
we
Shall
forget
generthat
havo told Is of the war. That came
of something which happened at the ono of Flechler's sermons, but
Capo of Good Hopo on Nolan's first ally he had the nervous, tired look of along soon nfter. I have heard this there ever existed dividing lines, nnd
Hunger Is the best snuce.
true-blue
nil together, In being
d
man
voyage; and it Is the only thing I ever a
affair told In three or four ways, and, unite,
dcTjlcuted to one another's
Americans,
coming
was
When
Captain
Shaw
They had
Indeed, It may have happened moro
knew of that voyage.
welfare und prosperity, the grentest,
touched nt tho Cape, and had dono the home If, as I say, It was Shaw rath- than once. But which ship It was on most closely
knit nation the sun ever
everybody
they
to
surprise
the
of
I cannot tell.
However, lu one, nt shone on?
civil thing with the English admiral er
and tho fleet, nnd then, leaving for a made one of the Windward islands, least, of the great frigate duels with
long cruise up Uie Indian ocean, Phil und lay off and on for nearly n week. the English, In which the navy was
lips had borrowed a lot ot hngusi Tho boys said tho officers wero sick really baptized, It hnppened that
graves of these pntrlots whom wo
WITH
books from nn officer, which, In thoso of salt Junk, und meant to have tur round shot from tho enemy entered TEACH LOVE FOR THE FLAG
honor on Memorial day must be fosdays, as indeed In tríese, wns quito n He soup before they ciflne home. But one of our ports square, and took right
must' not be al
windfall. Anions them, ns tho Psv" after several days the Warren came to down tho officer of the gun himself, Country's Youth Must Be Educated to tered. to Patriotism young
lowed
men must
die. Tho
Reverence Emblem for Which
would order, was the "Lay of tho Lusi the same rendezvous; they exchanged nnd almost every man of the gun's
not be ulloued to die. The young men
Brave Soldiers Died.
Minstrel," which they had nil of them signals; she sent to Phillips and these crew. Now you may suy whnt you
must stiffen their shoulders nnd stand
men letters and pa- chooso about courage, but that Is not
is excellentlv
heard of, but which most of them had homeward-bounpers,
told
she was outward a nice thing to seo. But ns the mea
and
them
not
Memorial day Is with us once again. straight In a resolve to hold fast to
could
have
It
never seen. I think
tained by adding ( j
Well, nobody bound, perhaps to the Mediterranean, who wero not killed picked themselves In the cities, towns nnd vlllnges of our tho ni lucióles for which tho old vet
been published long.
thought there could bo any risk of any- and took poor Nolan and his traps on up, and tho surgeon's people were car nailon the staunch old soldiers of the erans beside them stood. The children
to the dailyX menu w
thing national In that, though Phillips tho boat back to try his second cruise, rying off tho bodlos, thero appeared Grnnd Army of the Republic mnich who lovingly placo flowers upon these
ration or
sworo old Shaw had cut out tho Ho looked very blank when he was told Nolan, In his shirt sleeves, with tho under the folds of Old Glory to dec- graves must be Imbued with, a never- He had rammer In his hand, and, Just as If ho orate with flowers tho graves of their dying love of country.
"Tempest" from Shakespearo boforo to get ready to Join her.
With them nt the cemehe let Nolan havo It, because he sold, known enough of the signs of the sky had been the officer, told them off with comrades.
Grape-NutTeach Children the Lesson,
"The Bermudas ought to be ours and, to know that till that moment he was authority, who should go to the cock' teries where thousands of the little
leu liy year .Memorial ilay sees
by Jove, should bo ono day." So No- going "home." But this was a dls pit with the wounded men, who should murker lings flutter In the May
lan was permitted to Join the clrclo tlnct evidence ot somothlng ho hnd not stay with hi in, perfectly Cheery, and breezes. Indicating tho Inst resting fewer ild soldles participating In ItsGoodness Enerone afternoon when a lot of them sat thought of, perhaps, that there was no with that way which mukes men fool places of those who bravely met the exercises. Tho time Is fast nppronchlien their country needed them, Ing when the pious office of laying
on deck smoking and roadlng aloud. going home for him, even to a prison sure all Is right and Is going to bo call
gy Ease of Di-flowers nnd raising flags on the graves
People do not do such tilings so ofteu And this wns the first of somo twenty right. And ho finished loading tho gather tho Sons of Veterans, Daughbrought
gen
to
him
be
will
dend
a
transfers,
which
left
hero
such
the
of
got
we
Spun-Ihyoung
Veterans,
gun
Corps,
was
own
Relief
with
hands,
It,
of
his
and
ters
aimed
now, but when I
fjestion
vesAnd there ho
bade tilo men fire.
Wnr Veterans und vnrlous othor eration thnt hns no personal recollecrid of a great deal of time so. Well, sooner or inter Into hnlf our best
are
May
Civil
war.
him
his
life
kept
tho
which
all
sels,
but
children
of
tions
military organizations, und one must
stayed, captain of that gun, keeping
so It happened that In his turn Nolan
all found in this
not forget them tho children. It will presorve und cherish tho sacred tradi
took the book and read to the others ; at least some hundred miles from tho thoso follows In spirits, till the enemy
been passed down to
and he read very well, as I know. No- country he had hoped he might never struck, sitting on the carriage whllo bp ulmerved us have been the many tions that have
truly remarkable
the gun wns cooling, though he was Memorial dnys that hnvo preceded It, them from patriotic futhers nnd moth
body In the circle knew n line of the hear of ugalu.
It may have been on that second exposed all tho timo, showing them but It Is not the sume. On this Mem- ers.
wheat and barley
poem, only It was all magic and borhe was up castor ways to handle heavy shot, nmU
orial day In 1017 our country facps n
der chivalry, and was ten thousand cruise it was once when Mrs.
food.
Graff, Ing the raw hands laugh at their own
Anniversary's Meaning.
years ago. Poor Nolan read steadily the Mediterranean that
situation of momentous Imporlniice,
beauty
of
Southern
celebrated
the
America
is
that
to
Loyulty
the
blunders, nnd when tho gun cooled filled with gravest dangers us well ns
through the fifth canto, stopped a minwith him. They again, getting It loaded ami tired twlco greatest hopes for the future.
themo for Memorial day as for no
ute and drank soniethlug, nnd then be- those days, danced
Bay
long
lying
a
been
tho
time in
ns often ns any other gun on the ship,
For those sleeping beneuth the sod other since that sacred anniversary
gan, without a thought of what was had
of Naples, and the officers wero vory Tho cnptHln walked fo.rward, by way the roar of the battle Is over, tho was established. There Is scarcely a
coming
lntlmato In the English fleet, and thoro of oncouraglng tho men, aud Nolun thunder of tho groat guns Is no more. day In tho your when lu ono way or
nreathea thero Cat man, with soul so had been great festivities, and our touched his hat nnd said:
Rut for those young men and women another we aro not concerned with the
asad.
men thought they must givo a great
(TO DB CONTINUED.)
nnd fur the children who gather with question of our rights nnd privileges;
MWho paver to himself bath
ball on board the ship. How they
the vetorans what lies in store? Lovo let Memorial day bo that on which we
A pneumatic hammer for tamping
U seems Impossible to us that any- ever did It on board the Warren I am
far- - the flag that waves above
the tako special thought ot our duties.
body ever heard this for the first time; sura I do not know. Perhaps It was paving stones has been Invented.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
ñt

MANY PROMINENT MEN

HOOVER HEADS

GOME OUT FOR TANLAG
MAYORS,

JUDGES, HIGH
'BANKERS, LAWYER8,

ELIMINATION OF WA8TE 18 NEC
ESSARY IF NATION 18 TO
.
MEET CRISIS.

OFFI-ClAL-

NOTED

DOCTORS AND EDITORS
INDOR8E IT.

FEEL IT THEIR

EX-MAY-

OR

KEGOMHS II

DUTY TO TALK

FORMER MAYOR FRANK V. EVAN 8,
OF BIRMINGHAM, ALA., MAKES
STRONG 8TATEMENT.

They Come Forward and Unhesitatingly Tell Suffering Humanity What
Celebrated Medicine Hat
Done for Them.

FOOD PRICE BOARD

U.S. MARIN ESTO FRANCE
NO

8EPARATE PEACE

FOR RUS
SIA, "NO ANNEXATION AND
NO INDEMNITY.

of the latest additions to the
and rapidly growing list of Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.
Is seldom, Indeed, that men of prom- prominent men who have publicly in
Washington. President Wilson In a
inence, especially men holding high dorsed Tanlac for the good It has done
public office, willingly express their In them, Is the name of Hon. Frank V. statement outlining the administradebtedness publicly to n proprietory Evans, former Mayor of lilrmlnghara. tion's food control policy, announced
bemedicine. Many prominent men, how- Mr. Evans Is one of the best known ho had asked Herbert C. Hoover to
ever, including supreme court Judges, men In public life In Alabama today, come American food administrator and
mayors of our leading cities, prominent being at one time editor of one of the that Mr. Hoover would accept the
placo.
Explaining that it was abso
state and county officials, bankers, law South'8 grentest newspapers, the Dlr-- lutely
necessary to vest unquestlon
yers, doctors, editors, leading educa- mlnghnm
He was also ex
tors, government officials' and even min- amine of public accounts of Alabama able powera in the government, the
isters of tho Gospel have deemed It Jn telling of the benefits he had de President declared he Is confident
that exercise of the authority granted
their duty to come forward and tell rived from Tanlac, Mr. Evans said :
"For years I suffered with gastritis will bo necessary only "In tho few
the people what Tanlac has done for
nnd Indigestion In the worst form. I cases where some small and selfish
them.
men of alTalrs was habitually constipated nnd had minority proves unwilling to put the
These
have recognized In this medicine n new pains in my shoulders nnd headache nation's Interests above personal ad'
discovery and a scientific triumph In continually. My appetite left me al vantage."
He makes it clear .that the food ad'
n
most entirely and everything I would
the medical world. It is n
fact that these splendid Indorsements eat hurt me. Flnnlly I got to having ministration is only for an emerg
have been given Tanlac time and time nwful attacks of ncute Indigestion, pal ency situation and that since It will
again and they will continue to bo pltntion of the henrt and smothering be composed for the most part of volgiven just ns often ns new tests of Its spells. For a long time I would have unteers "there need be no fear of the
powers nre made ; and It also eilalns one or more of these spells every night possibility of a permanent bureau
why numbers of the big drug firms of nnd I would wake out of my restless cracy arising out of it."

ONE

Age-Heral-

well-know- n

well-know-

the country are ordering It exclusively sleep gasping for breath.
"I bought a bottle of Tanlac and to
my surprise nnd gratification I began
It
Dr. J. T. Edwards, of Fayettevllle, to feel relief after the flrst few doses,
Gn., one of the
members I kept taking the medicine nnd now my
of the medical profession in the state recovery Is simply the talk of Binning'
of Georgia, makes a statement that ham."
will undoubtedly produce a profound
Impression throughput tho South. Tnnlnc has done me more good than
"In my thirty years of actual prac- nnythlng I ever tried. I now wake up
tice ns a licensed physician In the state in the morning feeling fine.
of Georgia," says Dr. Edwards, "I
'Tm telling all my friends about
have never seen nnythlng to equal Tan-la- Tanlac and am recommending it to
as a medicine to produce results, them, regardless of their age and
I have no hesitancy In recommending trouble.
Dr. G. W. De LaPerrlcrc, of Winder,
this medicine and I am prescribing It
Ga., is not only one of the best known
for my patients almost every day."
Professor O. T. Clotfelter, prominent physicians and druggists In the State
educator and principal' of the High of Georgia, but is also a man of extenSchool at Ben HUI, Ga., says: "I wn? sive property and wide Influence, rank-In- g
In such bad physical condition that I
as one of the leading citizens of
feared I would have to give up my that entire section. Ho has been In
duties. I suffered from rheumatism, the dcug business In Winder for 25
sluggish liver, nausea and terrible bil- yenrs.
Recently Dr, De LaPcrrlere wrote
ious headaches. I have taken 3 bottles
of Tanlac and I feel better than I have
"Our people nre much enthused over
felt In yenrs."
the beneficial effects of Tanlac and I
Noted Texan Talks.
desire to say that It Is tho most won
Hon. Archie It. Anderson,
derful seller I ever had In this store."
of Harris County, Texas, Is unquesOther prominent men who hnve In
tlonably not only one of the
dorsed Tanlac nre:
but one of the most popular
Professor Elmer Morris, of Dover,
men that ever held office In Texus. Ho Tenn.; Professor W. A. Wood, of the
served the people In this Important of Central Graded Schools, Winder, Gn.;
C. C. Cooper, presldenf of the Georgia
fice for 15 consecutive years.
"I had tho worst form of Indiges- uome uotton uu uo., i.nwrenceviiie,
tion, suffered all the time from gas on Gn.; Hon. S. S. Shepard, member of
my stomach and was continually belch- the Atlanta city council ; Colonel John
ing up undigested food," said Mr. An- II. Gaines, of Bowling Green, Ky edi
derson. "I suffered with neuralgic tor, political writer and
pains of the worst sort nnd nothing leader In his state; Hon. George Sam
seemed to help mo except In a tem- uel Itlley, Chief of Police In Macon
porary way.
Gn. ; Hon. C. G. Lavender, register of
"I began to feel better nftcr taking Williamson County, Tennessee; Dr,
my flrbt bottle of Tanlac and have just W. II. Brown, 4822 Charlotte Ave.
now started on my third. I'm a differ- Nashville, Tenn., founder nnd presl
ent man' already."
dent of the Tennessee Protestant Home"
II. W. IIU1, president of one of tho for Girls; John F. Carroll, cotton mill
tending banking institutions of South superintendent, of Chattahoochee and
Pittsburg, Tenn., and one of the most Atlantn and N. M. Yaney, manager of
successful bankers and business men contract department, Atlanta TeleIn Tennessee, said :
phone nnd Telegraph Co.
There Is a Tanlac dealer in your
"I suffered from rheumatism and
other aliments for many years nnd town. Adv.

In carload lots.
Doctor Prescribes
best-know- n

best-know- n,

well-know- n

Back to the Soil.
Tho young
wilt for general
sorvlco, volunteered for work on the
lnndj, He went down to his father's
A
"plnco"
and began "farming."
friend passing that way spied him In
legglus and. Norfolk jacket striding
ncrojm n wide stretch of moorland. lie
hailed him.
"Hallo, Smutty!" he cried ns he
came up.
"What aro you doing In
this forsaken laud?"
"Farming.
I've gono back to the
land."
"Any good nt It?" grinned tho frloifd.
"I shmihl think so! See till lUoco
Qf inonrlund?
Before I came It, wm
going 1 waste no use at all; but with
n lot of work I've turned It Into n
golf links." New York Globe.

Pass Onward, Auntie,
I'laci
Timo .Sunday morning.
Bridge neilr the old hwImimiIhk hole.
Horrified Old l.ady I say. llttl
boys, what's coming off down there?
Voice From Below Why, my shirt
anil Jlmmle's pants. We're the last
ones in.

YES!

LIFT

A CORN

OFF WITHOUT PAIN!
Cincinnati man tells how to dry
up a corn or callus so it lifts
off with fingers.

rip-pi-

men anil women
You
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says this
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has bften the most successful family Clnclnnntl authority, because n few
yeurs for drops of freezone npplled directly on h
rflmedy for the last fifty-on- e
blllQUgness and stomach trouble, to tender, aching corn or' callus, stops
which tho American peoplo nre addict- soreuess at once and soon the corn or
ed, causing sick hendadlo, nervous
loosens so It can be
sour stairwell, coming up of hardened callus
pain,
food nnd a general physical depression. lifted off, root and all, without
A small bottle of freesono costs very
25 nnd
little at any drug store, but will port
tlvely take off every hard or soft corn
Encouraging Outlook.
or callus. This should be tried, ns It
"Woll. old man, how ate you gutting
Inexpensive and Is said not to IrrI
along with your poultry ruUljigí Js
tnte the surrounding skin.
Making expenses?"
corn-pestere- d

?Gc.--A- dv.

.

but til liens have taken
to eating their own egjft, o I hope
that they will soon become
"Not yet

;
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5 Bold at Drug ac4 Optical Blore or bj Mali a
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If your druggist hasn't any freozone

toll him to get n small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. any.

Explosion Averted.
. "I lxtnr you havo been n very sick
man," said the niuiiner of the garage.
"Ywsur, replied Mr. Hrnstus pink'
ley. "Hey won' despaired of my recovery. Hut I never had no doubt about
It myself. I Jes' had to get well."
"Why?"
"Well, sub, I knowod I wasn't good
enough to go to heaven. An' workln' In
ills garage has got mo soaked so chock'
ful o' gnhollne, dar wasn' a chance of
dolr wuntln' me nroun' do other place,

Petrograd. Tho Itussian provision'
al government declared that It was
united In the rejection of a separate
peace and that it adopts as Its aim the
of a general peace
which will not tend either to domina'
tlon over other nations or to the seiz
ure of their national possessions a
peace without annexations or lndcm

ncreased by About Sixty Per
Cent in Past Six Months.
That Canada Is at war Is now more
fully appreciated on this sido of the
boundary line, now that tho United
States 1ms stepped alongside IJs northern neighbor jnnd linked hands In the
(treat struggle for a freer democracy
throughout the civilized world. As n
result of this n grenter Interest than
ever Is seen In the nnitunl effort to
develop both tho United States nnd
Canada.
Recently, Just before the
time that thd United States declared
Its Intention to enter the contest nnd
contribute of Its resources to the defeat of the autocracy, whose duslgn
wns to permeate the world, Western
Canada made an appeal for fnnn labor
to till the Ileitis anil prepare the soil
for the crops. of grnln that wero
to feed the fighting forces and
keep up the requirements necessary
for the Allies. The responses were so
great that before half the timo limit
expired, over clx thousand lnborers
were secured. This was not sufllclent,
but once tho United States was de
clared to be In a condition of war, nnd
fnrm labor required here to meet any
exigency as to short rations that might
nrlse, the sister to the north, withdrew
from attempts which might mean n
restriction of the fnnn labor supply
In the United States. Vint even with
this It Is thought Canada will now bo
fairly well supplied.
Apart, however, from the farm labor
nrnnosltlon It In pr.'illf villi? from both
a United Slates and Canadian point of
view that the Immigration of farmers
to take up homestead lands and to pur
chase Improved an.il unimproved land
In Canada, has shown stich a wonder
ful Increase In the past three months.

Etlimainui, AlWrta, tñ tile iiiRt
twelve months as for the same period
of the yenr labore.
The number of settlert from Eastern
Canada mlgratlne to the woHt also In
creased. From January 1 to March 31.
1017, the number of cars of stock that
passed through the Winnipeg yards
was 7f0, as .ompnrctl with 'Ml last
year. A fair estimate of the value of
each car would be about $2,000, which
uifflins that the west has secured addi
tional llvo stock to the value of $150,- 000 or more, during the flrst three
months of 1017, not taking Into nccount
that brought In by Immigrants from
the United States. Advertisement.

y

No Chance.
"So the Judge sent your husband to
prison for ten years, Mainly?"
"Yes, he did, Dat's a powerful long
time to hnve to get along wldout n
husband, missus,"
"It does seem like n long time, but.
maybe, he can shorten It by good be- hnvlor."
"Good behavior, iiiIhsus! If my hus
band's glttlu' out ' prison depends on
good behavior he'll be dere ten years
t' de mlnlt."

The great struggle for Increasing the
food supply has a broader and greater
significance thnn ever. The food must
come Into existence, whether the rich
soils of the United States or those of
Cnnada be the factor.
It Is altogether probable that the ac
tion of the Canadian Government in
taking the duty off wheat going Into
nltles.
The government expresses Its con Canada, thus automatically lifting the
viction that the Russian army will not duty off that coining Into the United
suffer the Germans to destroy Bub Stntes, may not be responsible for an
sin's western allies) The statement Increased Immigration to Canada. Canembodying these declarations was is ada's reputation for growing larger avproviS' erage yields and n better quality of
sued by the
grain", and on lands, many of which are
lonnl government as a declaration.
free, as well as those that range from
Washington. All three arms of $15 to .filó an acre, Is an appeal that
of America's fighting forces, the army, Is being responded to by farmers who
lands. Is
tho navy and marine corps, will be are now renting
nnotber reason for expecting nn Inrepresented In the war zones.
With American destroyers already creasing number of farmers from the
in European waters and army regu United Stntes.
Mr. W. I). Scott, Superintendent of
lars ordered to carry the flag to the
battle lines In Belgium and France, a Immigration nt Ottawa, Canada, reregiment of marines was designated cently gave out figures concerning Im
to Join the expeditionary force and migration from the United States,
round out the nation's representation which shows that the Increase In the
past thrco or four months was CO per
In the field.
cent over tho same period last year,
to
will
the
be attached
The marines
army division under Gen. Pershing anil Mr. Scott forecasts that during the
which Is under orders to proceed calendar year of 1017 there will be
abroad as soon an practicable. Al over one hundred per cent Increase
though details are not being made anil be much heavier than for many
public. It was calculated that with years past. Sir. Scott declares that
tho marine regiment, the total already this spring more settlers' ef
American force now dosmlgnated fects have entered Canada than
crossed during the whole of last year,
for land service In Europe
clost to 40,000. An army division and the mnvemeut has Just merely
nt war strength comprises about 25 started.
The new settlers aro .coming from
000 men, and upwards of 12,000 are
expected In the nine volunteer regl numerous states through the ports of
ments of englneors now bolng recruit' Emerson, North Portal and Coutts, ns
cd. The forestry regiment and the ma- vellis from Oregon and Washington,
rlno regiment each will number more through Klngsgale and Vancouver.
There arrived In Saskatchewan
than 1,000.
the year ending December 31, 1ÍI10,
of 8,l!t(l persons as compared
a
total
poace
Germany's
next
Washington
declaration, which Is expected Jo sug with r,812 during the twelve mouths
gest a program t)f territorial renunci' previous. At the same time nearly
passed
ntlon on the east and wost, Is regard hvlee as many Immigrants
through the immigration department
ed here as largely nnswored before
hand by Information revealing for the
first time the full scopo "of the im
perlal government's aspirations fo
conquest in the south.

Don't be milid.

Ark for Red Crosa
Makea beautiful white clotkea,
At all Rood grocers. Adv.
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kave st 000 the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, Indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion. .
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Carter's Iron Pills
Will help thla condition
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"Now. Thomas, tell me what animal
Is

"The spider."
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women &
Many distressing Ailments experienced
by them are Alleviated by Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

newly-reorganite- d

Here is Proof by Women who Know.
Lowell, Mass. "For tho last thrco years I havo
been troubled with tho Chango of Iifo nnd the bad
feelings common at that timo. I was in a very nervous condition, with headaches and pain a good
deal of tho timo so I was unlit to do my work. A
friend asked mo to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which I did, and it has helped mo in
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no headache or pain. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetablo Compound is tho bese remedy any sick
woman can take." Mrs. Makoabet Qoinn, Rear
269 Worthen St., Lowell, Mass.

high-price- d

SEVEN

MILLION KILLED

IN WAR

Internal Dissensions Settled
Russian Army Takes on New Life
London. The numbor of men killed
In the war thus far whs estimated at
7,000.000 by Arthur Henderson, mem
bur of, the war council, in an address
at Richmond.
Germans launched offensive on Rus
slans at MItau, but stopped by heavy
gunfire Russians also drive back
Teuton attacks east of Kovelka in
Rumania.
North and. east of Gorizia Italians
continua driving back Austrian forces
The Germans used burning liquid m
futile attack northwest of Rhfims
Crown Prince hurls forces at French
line along Chemln de Dames, but i
thrown back everywhere except at
Cerny, where one trench was taken.
Italians captured the heights of
Hill C52, the key to tht Yodice post
tion, and took nearly 400 prisoners
Intense aerial activity and incessant
artillery duels continue along the Aim
frpnt.
Artillery fighting continues In Bui
locourt region. BrlUi-- guns liamuie
Germans bock.

SjpjNct

Contents 15Pluid Draohmj

Sho Tolls Ilor Friends to Take Lydia E. Pinkham's Remedies.
North Ilaven, Conn. ""Whon I was 45 I had tho Chango of Lifo
which is a trouble all women havo. At first it didn't bother mo
but after a whilo I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors who
told mo to try different things but they did not euro my pains. Ono
day my husband came homo and said, 'Why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound and Sanativo Wash?' Well, I got
bottks of Vegetablo Compound and could
them and took about-1feel myself regaining my health. I also used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Sanativo Wash and it has dono mo a great deal of good. Any ono
coming to my houso who suffers from femalo troubles or Chango of
Life, I tell them to tako tho Pinkham remedies, u hero aro about 20
of us hero who think tho world of them."- - Mrs. Floiiencu Isella,
Box 107, North Haven, Conn.
0

You are Invited to Write for Free Advice.

No other medicino lias been so successful In relieving woman's
Buffering ns has Lydia E. IMnklinm's Vogetable Compound.
Women may receive free and helpful nd vico by writing thoLydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Nnss. Such letters nro received
and answed by women only and held iu strict confidence.
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allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep.. The Children's Panacea Tho
Mother's Friend.

LOSSOFStEEP
Senate Passes War Budget Bill.

Washington.
The administration
Initial war budget, Increased to a total
by the addition of
of $3.342,300,000
$750,00,000 for the merchant fleet eon
structlon program, passed the Senate
without a roll call. It was sent t
conference and Is expected to be ready
soon for President Wilson's signature,
making millions Immediately available
for tho urgent needed of tli war. As
It passed the House the measure carried approximately $2,800,000,000 and
did not Include the ship.

What is CASTO RIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrupa. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant uso for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;

ConMipalionand Diarrhoea
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the town of Steins, Grant County,
Abo Cornflake lost a sack full in
In view of tlie Imnions growth of
New Mexico, and it shall have such
vehicular travel of nil kinds, the next of valuable hickory nuts Tuesday other offices, either
within or without
FUDIatSIIED FRIDAYS.
great problem of Die age will be. Why wnue on nis way to Fumpkin said state of New Mexico, as the
FOPH CLOSE THURSDAY EVENING
Is fl pedestrian?
HHI.
He wca carrying the Board of Directors or Stockholders
I
from time to time do- sack on his shoulder and reckons may hereafter
Cntcrrd at tha
Olnc o fwldbunr, Ur
The people who ran nffnnl to pay a it must have slipped off some- termine, in conformity with the laws
Anil,
of the State of New Mexico.
Mexico, t Seeend Cfui Mil) MUer
dancing master $f unil $0 n lemon it re where,
as ho couldn't find it me name ox mo agent tnerein ana tn
not worrying about the high cost of
upon
charge
thereof,
whom prowhen he wanted to lift it off his
and
Br Paris v. nustr,
IIvIiik enough to notice.
back in front'of Slick Deadbeat's cess against the corporation may bo
EJlUr and OWnrr
served, is and shall be, until Other...
.! I
3 tore.
L'
....-- .
H
Ln
wise ordered. Fred P. Davy.
gewinit
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SUBSCRIPTION
"c
PRICK
I
"ve meals n day. nut tnore arc serious
.o
Month.
Thi
Third. Tho objects for which tho
Hank" Parsnip made a trip to corporation is formed arc as follows:
"U Month
i.u disadvantages In trench life, which
S.0O . need not be mentioned.
...
On Year......
Turnip Ridge Monday to have To carry on the business of mining,
mbwnplkn Alwar rajable In Adranec
concentrating,
converting,
i
life insured. Hank read milling,
:his
smelting,
renting, preparing
for
Professor Onrner says that twenty that the world is coming to an market,
manufacturing, buvlnir. sell
words are the limit of the ape's voca
Friday May 25, 1917
ing, exchanging, and otherwise pro-- !
Imlnry. Unfortunntely tho human ape end next month and he wants to
be on the safe side when it does. ducing and dealing in gold, silver,
tins no such lliuttntlon.
copper, lead, zinc, iron, and all other
SERVING THE GOVERNMENT.
kinds of ores, metals, and minerals,
A nnture writer enys that gold fish
Si Rubbins oiled his suspend- and in the products and
"While firms without number nre
of every kind and descripselling supplies to the government at live to be one hundred years old, hut ers Friday to keep them from thereof,
tion, and by whatsoever process the
good profits, the Liberal, in common not where there nre three small chil- squeaking and waking the baby. same
can be or hereafter may be prodren about to feed them.
vWth other newspapers of the counduced, and generally without limit as
try. i giving much of its space free
to amount.
in boosting the efforts of Unelo Sam
The department of agriculture reWorth Taking n Chanco. -To buy, sell, take under bond or
to raise an army, and in connection ports the greatest nut crop In the
"Going to Smith's WBddlng?" skcd option, exchange, lease us lessor or
with other things in connection with country's history. Well, thnt accounts
his friend. "Not 1," roturnotl the lessee, acnuito, and disposo or in any
Uncle's little war. And it should be for some things, nnywny.
whatsoever, and deal in genother. "Ho cut ino out with thai manner
remembered that a newspaper has
only two things to sell subscriptions
you may get a chance erally, lands, mines, mining locations,
girl."
"Well,
and claims, and in interests of any
The complaint of the caterer thnt so- to biff Aim
By giving free
and Advertising.
the Jaw with an old soj-- t in lands, tenements, and hereditaspace to the government, the news-pape- ciety no longer dines should cause shoo!"
ments, and all other kinds of propar- -'
perform a more patriotic act grave olnrm to the doctors who profit
ty, real, personal, and mixed, ánd
than any other business or commercial by society's overindulgence.
wherever Ideated or situated.
oal concerns in tho country would
I
To buy, sell, manufacture, and deal
think of doing. The Liberal dires
Alccturcr wiys fnt has gone
oí
generally in all kinds of merchandise,
to be patriotic and in doing so vio- style, lint the cnsunl observer ofout
fashand especially in minerals and their
lates business principles in the giv- ions knows that In some
cases It has
products, and
in plants,
ing r.wny ef space that no oth'jr busmerely
squeezed
been
Into style.
machinery, implements, provisions
iness concern it knows of would be
and things that may be of use in conwili ng to do; this referring to the
Notwithstanding thnt It Is estlmnted
nection with any of the operations of
press, as a whole.
There ias been
the corporation, or that may be reuw notation in the columns of some thnt the supply of nil will lost 138
quired for the use of any of the em.
newspapers that the government pay years, pluns to get more miles out of
ployees, or anyone connected with the
for its space devoted to nttonipU to ii gallon are Just ns Interesting ns ever.
corporation.
obtain recruits; but the Liberal thinks
To acquire In any manner, connothing possibly can come of such
Now thnt Venice hns opened n techstruct, carry out, maintain, improve,
an ideal, just as it might be from a nical school
boys, the chnp looking
for
manage,
work, control, and superinbusiness and moral standpoint. In the
tend any and all works, roads, ways,
first place, the papers arc- considered for n soft berth might apply for tho
tramways, railways, telegraph, and
ns quasi-publi- c
institutions that are Job of teaching Utile Venetians huw
telephone lines, bridges, reservoirs,
expected to help the government with to swim.
water courses, aqueducts, wharves,
Cardui, the woman's
free space; and secondly, thcro would
latf orms, furnaces, sawmills, crushing
be too many who would not agree to
tonic, helped Mrs. WilAnother ill (Terence between thenshes
works, hydraulic works, electrical
depart from the traditions of the of n dead man and n lire one Is thnt
liam Eversole, of Hazel
works, factories, warehouses, laboracraft.
The papers have censored one kind Is In tin urn Romcwhere, nnd
Patch, Ky. Read what
tories, and all other works and conthemselves and done everything tho the oilier Is scattered
all
over
the
had
a
she
writes: "I
government has asked; only one
veniences, which may be necessary,
rugs
things.
and
directly or indirectly, in connection
breaking-dow- n
general
paper and that by accident has
with any of the business operations
published a line that the government
I was In
of my health.
some
claims
of the corporation.
of
The
considered inimicable to its war inbed for weeks, unable to'
terests. And atop of all, the papers citizens to greatness bear a close
To purchase, acquire, hold, and disget up
I had such a
tn the lending sideshow spepose of the stock, bonds, nnd other
are giving away free space like a
weakness
and
dizziness,
sailor
spends
money while on cialty which wns advertised ns the talldrunken
ness, or securities or evidences of
. . . and the pains were
shore leave.
The Liberal suggests est dwarf on enrth.
or securities, of indebted-teres- t,
through
who
critihabit
those
issued by any other corporathat
very severe. A friend
cise the press, will take these facts
tion, and to issue m exchange- theretold me I had iricd every"Economy begins at home," observes
for its own stocks, bonds, and other
into consideration the next time they the Louisville Courier-Journathing
why
not
else,
Our
Securities or obligations.
start their harangue.
eontempornry means thnt economy
I
Cardnl?
did, and
To issue its own stocks, bonds, or
ought to begin at home. Whnt econsoon saw it was helping
other securities, in representation of
A CLEAN TOWN.
omy needs unil hnsti't got Is
or as securities for any debt, or obme . . . After 12 bottles,
A citizen of Lordsburg remarked
ligation, it may create for any lawful
1 am strong
and
well."
the other day thnt when traveling
purpose by its Board of Directors, or
althroughout the northwest he could
in payment for or as part of the conAutomobiles nre to be substitutes
ways toll when the train reached a for stage coaches tn the Yellowstone
TAKE
sideration for the acquirement of
Gerproperty of any and all kinds, or of
Swedish, Norwegian, Danish or
National
Park,
notwithstanding
the
man settlement.
any interest, claim, or right of a
wny
poorest
In the world
fact
the
that
always
trees
planted,
"There were
value nature in or to any kind of
property.
gardens around the houses, the to view scenery Is from a speeding
MUtO.
-whitewashed,
the
lower
fences
fta its
To obtain, own, lease, vnd, and
of many of the trees whitewashed,
sell, and in any and every way deal
the houses spick and span with new
in and with patents, patent rights,
paint, and nice white curtains peered PUMPKIN HILL NEWS
and interests therein, and inventions'
through every window," he said.
of every kind, including trade marks
Fine! That's civilization and cullo borrow money and to secure tho
ture of the host character!
of the same, by mortWhy can't that be the case in
gage
Tonic
of its property, or rights thereRab
The
Watching
Roosters
Lordsburg? Why can't every abode,
in or to, or in any other manner.
Rab Ebley of Pumnkin Hill
no mattter how humblo it may be, apTo enter into contracts, and to o
dizyou
feel
Do
weak,
t,
pear
clean, and the ground thought that he had a slick
edch and everything necessary, suitworn-out- ?
around it taken care of?
Is
zy,
your
able, or proper for the accomplishscheme this season to make him
Many folks, of course, already look
ment of any of the purposes, or tho
lackof good health caused
after the property in this manner; rich. Rab has been feeding his
of any one or more of the
attainment
young
chickens chewing tobacco
from any of the combut many don't.
objects, herein enumerated, or which
with their meals to keep them
shall at any time appear conducive
plaints so common to
from growing, so that he could
to or expedient for the protection or
riot
Then
why
women?
benefit of the corporation, not inconeye strain INCREASING.
sell t hem for spring chickens
give Cardui a trial? It
sistent with the laws of the State of
improper lighting system, used in next winter when other folks'
New Mexico.
should surely do for you
the home, schoolroom nnd olllco ure re- - fowls are big and lanky.but now
Fourth. The amount of tho total
sponsible to a large degree for the lu- - Rab hnds that he is getting beat
what it has done for so
authorized capital stock of the corcrease In defective vision and diseases out of the egg money as the pul- many thousands of other
poration shall be ONE MILLION
of the eye, according to Dr. C. E. Fer- - lets have begun to lay tobacco
DOLLARS,
which shall bo divided
women who suffered It
ree. professor of psychology nt Bryn tags instead of eggs. Rab says
into ONE MILLION SHARES of the
you
to
should
help
back
par value of One Dollar each, which
Mawr college. Doctor Ferree was one he IS going to keep his Oyes On
shall be paid in at such time or times
health.
of the sponkors at a meeting of tho the roosters as they will have to
as the board of directors may desigAsk some lady friend
Illuminating
Engineering
society,, get revenge some other way.
nate, in cash, real, or personal
which held Its convention In this city,
property, services, options, leases, or
who has taken Cardui.
for other valuable rights or things,
says Philadelphia Ledger. He said:
will
you
She
how
tell
it
Our postmaster has good prosfor the use and purposes of the cor"Defects of vision ure Increasing at
poration: and all shares of capital
helped her. Try Cardui.
an tilitrmlng rate lu this country. 1 pects of selling a stamp this
stock, when issued in exchange theremayor
month.
The
is
expecting
hnve made a large number of experifor, shall thereupon and thereby begout
some
medicine,
which
is
on
come und be fully paid as though
ments for detecting the comparative
All
paid for in cash at par, and shall be
tendencies of different lighting condi- the way from Cucumber valley,
forever; and, in the
tions to eiiuw a loss lu the eye's power and he is going to fire it back
absence of actual fraud, any such exto sustain clear etliig for n period of because his gout is going away.
change value for capital stock found
medi-wi- ll
work. From these experiments It was The postmaster hopes the
and determined by the board of dikeep
coming
on
and
the
rectors shall be conclusive. The corclear that the lighting system In use In
poration shall commence business
most homes, olllces nnd In schools gout will keep on going, as he is
STATE
MEXICO
OF
NEW
with a capital of Two Thousand Dolwhere iflght work Is done are defective dead anxious to close the deal State Corporation Commission of New lars, to be represented by two thouMexico.
nnd faulty and really responsible tn n for this stamp which he has been
sand shares of the capital stock,
Certificate of Comparison
which have been subscribed and paid
large degree for eye trouble." Doctor figuring on for the last four
States of America, State of for in cash by the porsons signing
Ferree's experiments dealt with the ef- months. We wish Mm success. United
New Mexico S3.
this certificate.
fect on the eye of three lighting InstalIt Is Hereby Certified, that tho
Fifth. The names and postofilce
Í3
n ful.', true and completa
annexed
lations direct,
nnd Ind- Will keep One End
of the incorporators and
transcript of the Certificate of Incor- addrosses
irectso selected as to give wide differOf Cow On Bank poration of THE BETHLEHEM COP- the numbor of shares of the capital
ences In Illuminating effects. He destock of tho corporation Subscribed
PER COMPANY, No Stockholder' and paid for by each are as follows:
clared that Indirect and
Liability. (No. 8966) with tho enJ. A. Sund, Steins, New Mexico,
Seb Rrzley, who has been ty- dorsements
Illuminating systems resulted lu little
thoreon, as same appear! 1000 shares.
ing his cow in the creek every on flln and of record in th-- oilico
or no strain ou the eye.
of
William Charles, Stoins, Now Mexnight to keep her from troincrdrv the S:ato (oiporation Commission.
ico, 500 shares.
'
Tesiimouy
In
Whereof,
State
the
Fred P. Davy, Steins, Now Mexico,
There nre rogues In grain as there lounü tWO dead catllSh near th.O Corporation Commission of tho
500 sharos.
Monday
Is "cheat" In wheat A few years ago Critter
morn.
S'ib oí Nw rirvico has cnussJ this State
ceiSixth.. The period limited for the
were after t he tificato to bo signed by its Chairman duration
a comdderahlti number of farmer wuru thinks the-ca- ts
of tho corporation .shall bo
paid
Commission,
seal
and
tho
of
to
COW,
antl
'mllk
being
Hothe
from
money
by the
awake,L be alllvod at th City Santa Fo on fifty (50) years.
heimrated
their
of
hemlan oau scheme.
More recently kicked thorn into the middle of Uils 9th day of May, A. D. 1917.
Seventh. The affairs of tho corfseb :
there hns been a scheme bearing the next week, so to speak,
poration shall be managed by a board
HUGH Ü. WILLIAMS,
of directors, which shall consist of
name of "miracle wheat," which prom- took the lish home and will ex- f
(SEAL)
Chairman.
such numbor of stockholders as shall
ised an enormous yield of hu ancient amine 'em. If he finds milk in 'Attest:
bo dosignated by tho
tho
UDWIN F. COARD,
variety found In the tombs of the them he says he will keep one
members of which said board to be
Clerk.
end
cow
on
bank,
the
of
the
Plmraolw. 'Hie United States departelected annually by the stockholders at
after
Certificate of Incorporation of THE the annual meeting at such time as
ment of agriculture has Issued a bulle- this.
Such
BETHLEHEM COPPER COMPANY, shall be fixed by tho
tin covering the entire subject of "miri?tockholdersLiabillty".
board of directors shall have full
acle." "mummy"
Brainy Gord had hirj wife's i "No
and "Kgyptlnn"
authority
to manacre and
KNUW AliLi JJIEN lil THESE nowor and
wheat and describes them all as fakes. picture taken Sunday.. Rrninv I PRESENTS:
That, we, the undor- -' control" all business of tho corpora
The department given no hotter char- - had only a side view made to signed, all of whom arc residents of tion, naming nnd appointing its
and agents, and fixing their
octer to other wheats. "Jerusalem" save exnenses and wll'i linvn lm the State of Now Mexico, have united
powers and obligations. At nil stockand "Alaska." which It has also thor- - other side taken IpJ.er on. He together for tho purposo of forming
corporation pursuant to the Con- holders' moctJngs nt which directors
oushly tested. Farmer nre ndvlsed He says it wouldn't 'do necessiiry nstitution
State of are to be elected the stockholders
and laws
not to yield to the temptation to buy to take the other half if All's. ' New Mexico, and therefore declare may
exorcise tho right tormed
"cumulative voting".
certify as follows:
nnj of tiite jiecies of grain or at least Gord looked
.and
alike
on
both
sides.
í
.
.....
" Eighth. The board of directors of
. .
.
. -- ...
á
iu mu in me uejiariuiew ror niivice mil lie
First. The- name of tho corporOUli OI JUCK as tftere 23
M
tho corporation may from timo to
BETHLEbe
THE
shall
and
is
ation
before giving up their good mono.
day
a
and night difference Tha HEM COPPER COMPANY,
NO time make, altee amend, or rescind.
next time he gets to arried Brainy I
I
for the government of the
LIABILITY.
says he Is coino to hn mnr STOCKHOLDERS'
Second. Tho location.of the prlncl- - corporation, subject to the action of
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE Economical in this- respect.
'pal office of the Corporation shall be the stockholders in annual or special
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meeting
Ninth. The corporation reserves
the right to modify, change, or alter
this certificate in who! o or in part, in
any manner that may bo allowed by
the Constitution and laws of the State
of New Mexico, nnd all rights conformed upon any holder of stock under the terms of this instrument nre
granted to and accepted by such holder
subject to this reservation.
Tenth,
Until the first annual
meeting of the stockholders and until
their successors have been elected
and hnve qualified, as provided by
the
the following named
persons shall constitute the Board of
Directors of the corporation: J. A.
Sund. Stoins, New Mexico; William
Charles, Steins, New Mexico, and
r red 1'. Uavy, steins, New Mexico.
In WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto affixed our signatures this
first day of May, A. D. 1917.
J. A. SUND,
WILLIAM CHARLES,
FRED P. DAVY.
State of New Mexico, Grant County
s,

ss.
Before me personally appeared J.
A. Sund, William Charles and Fred
P. Davy, to mo known to be the

identical

persons

described in and

who executed the foregoing

instru-

ment, and acknowledged to me thai
they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my notarial
seal this first day of May, A. D. 1917.
FARIS V. BUSH.
(SEAL)
My commission expires January 22,
1919.

Endorsed: No. 8960
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6, Page 422

Certificate of Incorporation of THE
BETHLEHEM COPPER COMPANY,
No Stockholders' Liability. Filed in
office of State Corporation Commission
of "New Mexico May 9, 1917, 1:30, P.
M.

EDWIN F. COARD,
Clerk.
Compared IIFS to EDC
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of New
Mexico.

Certificate of Comparison
United States of America, State ofa
New Mexico ss.
It is Hereby Certified, that tho annexed is a full, trué and complete
transcript of the Certificate of
of Stockholders of THE
BETHLEHEM COPPER COMPANY,
No Stockholders' Liability (No. 8967)
with the endorsements thereon, ns
same appears on file and of record in
the office of the State Corporation
Non-Liabili- ty

Commission.

In Testimony Whereof, tho State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certificate to be signed by its Chairman
nnd the seal of said Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this 9th dav of May, A. D. 1917.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(SEAL)
Chairman.

Attest:

EDWIN F. COARD,
Clerk.
of
Certificate of
Stockholders of THE BETHLEHEM
COPPER COMPANY, "NO STOCKHOLDERS' LIABILITY".
BE IT KNOWN, That, whereas, J.
A. Sund, William Charles and Fred
P. Davy, all of Steins, Grant County,
New Mexico, have contemporaneously
with the filing hereof, filed in the
office of tho Corporation Commission
Of the State of New Mexico, a certificate of the uniting together for
tho incorporation of THE BETHLEHEM COPP R COMPANY, "No Stockholders' Liability".
NOW, THEY DO HEREBY DECLARE that there shall be no stockholders' liability on account of nny
stock issued by the said corporation,
when created, within the meaning of
section 907, of the Codification of
1915, as amended by House Bill No.
328, of the Session laws of 1917, of
the State of New Mexico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we
have hereunto set our hands this first
day of May, A. D., 1917.
J. A. SUND,
WM. CHARLES,
FRED P. DAVY.
State of New Mexico, Grant County
Non-Liabili- ty

Before me personally appeared J.

A. Sund, William Charles and Fred
P. Davy, to mo known to be the

identical persons described in and
executed the foregoing certificate, and acknowledged to me that
they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
sot my hand and affixed my notarial
seal this first day of May, A. D. 1917.
FARIS V. BUSH.
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
My commission expires January 22,
wfeo

1919.

Endorsed: No. 8967
Cor. Rcc'd. Vol. 6, Page 422

of StockCertificate of
holders of THE BETHLEHEM COPPER COMPANY, No Stockholders'
Liability. Filed in offico of State
Corporation Commission
of New
Mexico May 9, 1917, 1:30 P. M.
EDWIN F. COARD,
Clerk.
Compared IIFS to iSDC
Non-liabili-

AND MILLING COMPANY. ,
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS, That we, GEORGE
KALAR, a resident of Steeple Rock,
New Mexico, MORGAN M. WILSON,
a resident of Tucson, Arizona and
HARVEY L. WATTE, a resident of
Bowie, Arizona, and CHARLES D.
ALLEN, a resident of El Paso, Texas,
have this day associated ourselves together for the purposo of forming a
corporation under nnd pursuant to
the laws of the State of Arizona, and
for that purpose do hereby adopt
Articles of Incorporation as follows:
ARTICLE 1. The name of the Corporation shall be ECLIPSE MINING
AND MILLING COMPANY.
ARTICLE 2. The principal place
of business of this Corporation shall
bo at Duncan, Greenlee County, Arizona, and the Corporation may at any
timo establish such other placo or
places of business and offices, either
within or without the State of Arizona, as the Directors may determine,
at any of which offices, its books may
be kept, all meetings of stockholders
and directors may be held and other
business transacted.
ARTICLE 3. The general nature
of the business proposed to bo transacted is as follows: To make contracts, to purchase, lease option, locate or otherwise acquire, own, exchange, sell, or otherwise dispose of,
pledge, mortgage, hypothecate and
deal in mines; mining claims and
mineral
lands,
water
and water
.
.1
1.
ngnui, una iiu worn,
explore, operate
and develop the same, and to extract
any and all minerals therefrom and
deal in the products and
thereof; .to purchase, lease or otherwise acquire, erect, own, operate or
sell smelting nnd
works
and power plants; to build and operate electric light, heating and power
plants; to construct and operate
private telephone and telegraph wires
or for any other purpose; to do a
general mercantile business; to own
and control shares of ifs own capital
stock, and that of other corporation,
and to vote any such stock owned by
it, the same as a natural person
might do; to issue bonds, notes,
debentures and other evidences of indebtedness and secure the payment of
the same by mortgage, deed of trust
or otherwise; to borrow and loan
money; and in general todo and perform such acts and things, and transact such business not inconsistent
with law in any place as tho Board
of Directors may deem to the advantage of the corporation.
ARTICLE 4.
The Authorized
amount of capital stock of this Corporation shall be ONE MILLION
DOLLARS, ($1.000,000), divided into
Two Hundred Thousand shares of tho
par value of five dollars each. At
such time as the Board of Directors
may by resolution
direct, said
capital stock shall be paid into the
corporation, either in cash or by the
sale and transfer to it of real or
personal property, contracts, services
or any other valuable righf or thing
for the use and purposes of said corporation, in payment for which shares
of the capital stock of 'said Corporation may be issued and tho capital
stock so issued shall thereupon and
thereafter become and be fully paid-uand in the absence of actual fraud
in the transaction, the judgment of
the directors as to the value of tho
property purchased or services rendered, shall be conclusive.
ARTICLE 5. Tho time of the
commencement of this Corporation
shall bo tho date of the issuance to
it by the Arizona Corporation Commission of a certificate of incorporation, and the termination thereof
shall bo twenty-fiv- o
years thereafter,
with tho privilege of renewal, as provided by law.
ARTICLE 6. The affairs of this
Corporation shall be conducted by a
board of Directors until their successors áro elected, and tho following
named shall constitute the present
board: GEORGE A. KALAR, Steeplo
Rock, N. M., MORGAN M. WILSON,
Tucson.
Arizona,
HARVEY
L.
WAITE, Bowie, Arizona, CHAS. D.
ALLEN. EI Paso, Texas, and W. C.
DOWNEY, Lordsburg, N. M. Thereafter tho Board of Directors shall be
elected from among the stockholders
at the annual stockholders meeting
to be held on the first Wednesday in
January of each year.
ARTICLE 7. The Directors chalí
have power to adopt and amend bylaws for the government of the
to fill vacancies occurring in
the board from any cause and to appoint an executive committee with
all the powers granted the Directors
by these articles. All amendments
to
must be approved and
ratified by at least
of the
stock at the annual
meeting or a special meeting of the
stockholders.
ARTICLE 8. The highest amount
of indebtedness, direct or contingent,
to which the corporation shall be subject to, at any one time shall bo

t

1

L

p,

by-la-

two-thir-

$300,000.

ARTICLE 0. The private property
of the stockholders and officers of the
Corporation shall be exempt from all
corporate debts of any kind whatsoever.
In witness whereof, We have hereunto set our hands and seals this 9th
State of Arizona, Office ,of the Arizona day of September, 1915.
Corporation Commission.
GEORGE A. KALAR,
United States of America, State of
HARVEY L. WAITS.
Arizona, ss.
MORGAN M. WILSON,
The Arizona Corporation CommisCHARLES D. ALLEN.
sion does hereby certify that tho anBefore me this 9th day pf Septem- nexed Is a true and complete transcript of the Articles of Incorporation of ECLIPSE MINING AND WAITE. MORGAN M.
MILLING COMPANY which were CHARLES D. ALLEN, WILSON and
known to me
filed in the office of aid Arizona to be
tho persons who executed said
Corporation Commission on the 11th instrument
as their free net and deed.
day of September A. D. 1915, at
FARIS V. BUSH,
10:00 o'clock A. M., as provided by
Notary Public.
law.
In Testimony Whereof, Tho Arizonn (NOTARIAL SEAL)
My commission expires January 22,
Corporation Commission, by its Chairman, has hereunto set its hand and
nfllxed its Official Seal. Dono at the
Filed in tho offico of the Arizona
City of Phoenix, the Capital, this 25th Corporation Commission this 11 day
day of April, A. D. 1017.
of Sept., A. D. 1915, at 10:00 A. 'M.
Arizona Corporation Commission,
at request of L. J. TURNEY, whoso
(SEAL)
post offico address is Duncan, AriF. A. JONES,
Chairman. zona,
Attest:
Arizona Corporation Commission, t
JAMES PROCTOR,
By F. A. Jones,
Secretary.
Chairman.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION MADE JI
OF THE ECLIPSE MINING COMPARED JI TO LAS

GéWn. ffiSAlT
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MORNINGSTAR
ATTORNEYS

p Lordsburg

Two of a Kind.
Mars, Iho planet, has no rnln 01
l? clouds, making a oloeo analogy
It and tlio onrthly Mars, the
symbol, which also stands lor ionw

& MITCHELL
AT LAW

Merchants Eliminate
Former Credit System

New Mcxco jj Pi tuo great hlchta of discomfort.

-

Following are statements made

a

A. SCHLICIITER'S

TAILOR

X

SHOP

at- -

Office

Corncr of 2nd and Main Sts. b

iooooooeosooosocooocoococK

Elmo Cafe

It.

I?..

-

.Alterations Tailoring.
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatlv Dono
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
--

MITICK KOIt I'UIILIOATION.
by local merchants relativo to
department of the Interior,
U. S. Land
the stopping of credit over 30
N.
May
M..
Cr"es,
?2th i9nU'
Notice' Is hereby given that Helen days, necessitated by the high
New cost of all commodities:
' lordsburg.
Mexico 1""'"'Mon'
Who, on Juno
10th. 1917. muda
NoíIuine,'J,.?'U1.,fíntry- . for I.ota
BliNWli, Section 7, Towniihlp
24
On account of conditions which we
S:.Iln.n,5e 19. W., N. M. P. Meridian, ennnot
avoid wc arc compelled to
notice
of
Intontlon
to
make
three-yea- r
proof, to ostabllsh clnlm to chango our terms of all charge
the land above described, before F. V.
Therefore, commencing Juno
Bush, IT. a Commissioner, at Lords- burg. New Mexico, on the 2Jth day of 1st. 1017, all goods will be sold on a
June, 1917:
strictly y
basis.
That is, nil
Claimant names as wltnossoa:
goods sold during tho mdnth will b
C. C. Hampton, It. H, Ownby, Annn
Ownby and 1J. n. Ownby, all of Lords- - duo and payable not later than tht
10th of the following month.
burn, New Mexico.
- John I Htirnsldo,
Roberts & Leahy Merc Co.
ItottlBtor.
By B. S. Jackson.
'May
18.
The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
30-da-

Department ofiron
the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at I .an Cruces, N. M., May
11th, 1917.
.v. Ítl0? ls hereby given that Amos
IOTICH

1'UUMCATKI.V.

xnyior, oi Animas, is. M., who, on
April 3rd, 1913. made Homestead JSntry,
.S. 08270, for 1ÍV4SBH Section 33
WHSWU Section 34, Township 31 8.,
Mange 20 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to establish olalm to the
land above described, before P. 15.
U. S. Commissioner, at llodeo,
N. M., on the 30th day of June, 1917.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Tobe Lacy. Joe Yarlorough. D. O.
Cowan and P. B. Field, all of Animas,
New Mexloo.
John L. TJurnsido,
y,

Prop.

W. M. MEANEY,

Dr. E.

C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL

May

Modern In Every Itbspect
Lordsburg
New Mexico

K. of P.

30

LODGE-N-

& A.

M.

night of ench
month.
Visiting Ilrothere Invited
It. M. l'Mier W. M.
ü.
V. JKl'l'US.
Secretary

day

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88'

iS9
1

LYMAN H. HAYS 1

$ Attorney at Law, Wjlcox, Arizona

$
Practice in Public Lands and 8
8
p Mining Law a Specialty.

mwwvVVWWWWWvnw

L

R.

Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpnng and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.

I
I
I

OF R. R. TRACK

NORTH
CIRCLE

WOODMEN

Camp No. 50
2nd and 4lh Tnenday
K. O. r. HAM.

Meets every

WRIGHT- -

I
$
S

I

night at Hie

r.uanlian
GERTRl'DH WKItlHT. Clerk
INl'.Z WKH1HT.

I

PARLOR

SHOP

BARBER

I

Felix Jones, prop.

2nd

Hand Furniture

Bought and Sold
Jas. A.

9

I1ATIIB, LAÜNIinV AOENCV

Í

Next door to PostoOlcu
I.OItDHlIUlttl,
NBWMKXICO

Hotel

Floyd-Lordsbu- rg

NEW

The Lords burg Dairy

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITER

AND

SUPPLIES

S.

,

Now

at Sheakspeare Camp

Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg

EWAN

K.

FIRST"

"SANITATION

Can bo purchased right in Lordsburg

from

LOCATION

and 85 Mine.
LINES & HILL. Props.
The
Perfect
Food for
Invalids
Kv

nrominMr riAvilrLiiU

, f
.
for fuofrcuwjij.

''

i

Contractor and

Builder

WIOIMANN S PURC. EVAPORATED

GOAT MILK
uaknt

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
PLANS

Eatlly dtgntrd by vrn lh
tomaih$i woruicrfuf in iU tody

VnxctllH baby food.
AT

LEADING DRUpOISTS
Tin

WIDEMANN.

GOAT-MIL-

CD.

"Watt

How's This?-

Ve offer One Ilunilreil Dollars Itvwsnl for any
etsa ( CUrrn tbut cnuiHit he cured by Halt's
L'.tarrb Cur.
-o.
j. ciinxKV & co.,

ty.

r,

Tvii,

1'.
J.
tie umleralcwd, bate
known
Cheníj tor tbe last lft iwh, auil twlleve Lliu
per((ly
bmrabl In all bulnes ttansactiuoa
Onaoelally
auy
obllgatloas
able ta l atry out
and
nada' by Ma Brm.
NAT. I1ANU OP COMMHHCR.
XuioiJo, Ohio.
flail's' Tatarrh Cure Is taken Intarnally. net Inn
tlreetly uioii tbe blocnl and muceua surfaees at
TestlnionlaU aenf trée. l'rlc 73
tbe ayatem.
enta er bottle. Sold by all Pruzgltts.
1

'

One pIock and

Sare

A

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO HARF.LA

PROPRIETOR
- Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Fresh Meats.

Store North of S. P. Tracks

Take Hall's family Tills tor couitlfatloo.

NOTICIi I'OH I'tMH.IO.VTIO.N.
of the Interior. U. H.
QITice at Imh Crucen. N. M., April

lnil

Deiinrtinnnt

16, 1917.
Notice U lioroby given that Harry
J,- Youncr, of Ilachltu, N. M., who, on
Juna 21, 1911, made homestead entry.
No. 0567K. for SWVlNBIi; ÍKiiNWW;

B.
Section
NKUHWU;
NWWSHli.
TownHhlp 31 B.. ltanse 17 W.. N. M. 1.
Morlillnn, han filed notice i f Intention
tp make I'lnal live year prnof, to
olaim to the land ahove
desarÚiefl, lieforo It. U Mamey, U. B.
Comnilwiloiior, nt Walnut Well. N. M.,
on the 5th day of Juno, 1917.
OUalmunt iiamen an wltueMseB:
oh. A.
It. Winkler. Thoo. Wlnklor,
Bennett and F. A. Iano. all of Ilaohlta,

John U nurnslde,
April

ÍÍ.

ItearUter.

NOTICi; KOIt 1MIIII.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Uind
Olllae at Lap Cruces, N. M., April
17, 1917.

Notleo Ih horehy Riven that William
H. IIut-lioof Clovordale, N. M., who,
on June 3, 1910, made homestead entry
No. 0IS0S, for StyNlSKs Seo. C, Htt
NWM Seo E, T. 34 8.. It. JO W.. and on
May 8, 19H, made additional homeetead
entry. No. 09B2B, for NHSWW. HeetUm
5,
6.
TownHhlp
KttSKU. Seotloi)
31
a. ItnnBO ' 10 W., N. M. I.
Meridian. Iirm tiled notice of Intontlon to make 1'lnal three year propf.
tn oMtubllnh claim to the land above
deflcrltied, lieforo l'nul K. MoCurty, U.
S. CommlHHlonor.
at llodeo, N. M on
tho 8th day of June, 1917.
Claimant names ax witnesHeo:
Jan. N. Clark, Waltor Orlmn. Haley
N. Awtrey and Joe flood, all of Clover-dal'
N. M.
Jbhn L. Burnnide,
e,

April

26.

Ileglster.

Lordsburg Power Co.,
By W. F. Rittcr.
Jones & Burns
TO OUR CUSTOMERS

COAL!
1

$10.50

return again this year,
name for itself. The hostlery is
located in the center of the business, theatre and shopping district. Tho rooms are all outside
rooms and the service par excel-lanc- e
The Northern auto bus
meets all trains at the Southern
Pacific depot and transfers your
baggage right to your room.
You can't go wrong by stopping
at the Hotel Northern.

PER TON
May IsTheLastMonth

Reform.
A small tailor shop on tho Dcwery
burned out, and the allor moved to
tho next block. Tho morning after
tho fire tho following sign appeared In
the window of the wrecked store:
"Will bo open for business at No. 2
street on December 9, and will
be your honest friend whon alterations ari oomolotec',."

Elsewhere in this issue of the
Liberal we are giving notice of
the discontinuance of long term
accounts. We deem it necessary
to take this step on account bf
the high cost of all merchandise Proper Food for Weak Stomachs.
at the present time and of the The proper food for one man may
fact that numerous persons have be nil wrong for another. Every one
taken advantage of the privilege should ndopt a diet suited to his age

To Our Patrons:

Owing to the fact that tho wholesale price of lumber, coal and other
matcrjals, thnt we handle (also cost
of doing business) lias advanced to a
much greater extent than wo have
raised our retail prices, wc find that
we are compelled to discontinue any
long credit business, and therefore
respectfully ask our patrons to
assist us in keeping our price at a
minimum by paying their accounts
every thirty days and not later than
the 10th of following month. Thanking you for your liberal patronage
in tho past, which is very much appreciated.
W. F. RITTER.
To Our Customers:

In conducting the mercantile busi
ness there are probably a great many
points not usually taken into consideration by those not in tho business,
and among the most important of
these is that of whether to do a
credit or cash business.
Our method has always been to
buy in large quantities for spot cash
and to sell the most goods for the
least money, with tho very maximum
of good service. How well we have
lived up to that motto wo leave to
the judgment of our customers.
There is no one infallible and thnt we
have made mistakes we admit, but
that our motto was a wise one is attested-to
by thc very liberal patronage wo have enjoyed.
We are justly proud of our business, proud of our store, and glad
we havo had tho good fortune in being located in as good town ns Lordsburg. Very few towns are as good
when everything is taken into consideration; few towns enjoy the
high class patronage that Lordsburg docs, and we contend that nowhere are people more honest and
reliable than ours; no more worthy
of credit. Wc have taken that into
consideration and have looked at thi'
credit feature of our business from
every angle, and after careful consideration wo havo oome to tho conclusion that in justico to our patrons,
and ourselves, wc should do n stricty
ly
business, which is equivalent to cash.
In making this change wc are not
questioning tho honesty or ability to
pay of our patrons, but do it to enable us to meet any legitimate competition, and to allow us to save our
customers tho difference between the
price of goods sold for cash and those
sold for credit. Therefore, on and
after June 1st this store will sell
strictly on a
basis, that is,
goods purchased during tho month
will be duo and payable on or before
the 10th of the month following. No
favorites will be played; wo will
to treat all exactly alike, and
to sell you goods for less monoy than
herotoforo, whencvor that may be
possible
In conclusion, wc wish to thank you
tor tho time spent in reading f.his
and to express our heartiest appreciation of your past, and wc hope
future, patronage.
Hoping to have the pleasuro of a
visit from you, and again thankinj.
you, wo are,
Yours truly,
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.
30-d- ay

.

COAL!

Visitors to Los Angeles this
summer should bear in mind the
service alTorded by the Hotel
Northern on 2nd street near Hill.
Last summer a large number of
persons from this vicinity stopped
at the Hotel Northern and will

and occupation. Those who have
weak stomachs need to be especially
careful and should cat slowly and
masticate thoir food thoroughly. It
is also important thai they keep their
bowels regular.
When they become
constipated or when they feci dull
and stupid after eating, they should
to
take
Chamberlain's
Tablets
strengthen tho stomach and movó the
bowels. They are easy to take and
pleasant in effect. For sale by The
Koborts & Lenhy Merc. Co. adv.

at That Price

Road to Happiness.
amiable, cheerful nnd good
natured and you are much more likely
t,
to bo happy. You will find this
if not impossible, however, when
you are constantly troubled with constipation. Tnkc Chambcrlnin's Tab
lets and get rid of thnt and it will be
easy.
These tablets not only move
the bowels, but improve the appetite
and, strengthen the digestion. For
jale by the Roberts & Leahy BIcrc

To Our Patrons:
Wo desiro to call our attention to
tho fact that notwithstanding the
large increase in price of most commodities wo have not raised tho price
on water, ico and light.
Tho cost of supplies, feed, labor
and oxpenso have irrcrensed materially and in order not to bo compelled
to raise our price? wo aro requesting

all of our patrons to pay their
In full every thirty days, payment to bo mndo not later than tho
Thank10th of month following.
ing you fqr your patronage, wo art)
Very truly yours,
LORDSBURG TOWER CO.,
W. F. Rittor.

Stock-up-

.

With Coal Now

RITTER

W. F.
gcaaanaHiflHHstasaaiBHraBsMai

I

Keal hstate

insurance

Morningstar & Aupstine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

Be

1

difll-cul-

Oo,

adv.

.notici: i' a firiii.tCATio.v.

of the IntVrlor, V. K. I.aml
Law Crucen, N. M., April
Notice Ih hereby kIvpii that John A
KvaiiH, of Walnut Wells, N. M
who.
in December 9, 1910, inndo liomntttcari
entry. No. oilitB. for
HHVl;
i
N H . Hoction 27. TownHhlp 22 H.
Itanite 17 W., N. .M. I. Meridian. Imitlk-notice of Intention to mnkn Dual
Jlii'O year proof, to eHtulillxli clnlm ti
!ho land above dcHct'lhcd, before M. I.
MaBioy. II. S. CnminlnHloner, nt Wnlnii
A'ellM, N. M., on tho IGth day of June
Ü17.
Claimant nainnx ;ih wltncvx:
It. I.. Keith, V. A. Keith, at. C. Hvnnn
and v. c. JlnHsoy. nil of Walnut- WcIIh
N. M.
John I., llurnside,
IlcglHtnr.
Department
Olllce

at

V4

Electric Fans
ALL KINDS

AND

ALL PRICES

NOW ON SALE
SPEND THE SUMMER
IN COMFORT
-:-

-

-

Mny

1.

XOTICIl FOIl I'lilll.lCATItl.V.
Department of tho Interior. I'. H. ltnrl
Olllce at I.aM Crucon, N. M., April
SC. 1017.
Notice Ih beroby Riven thnt
MnnHlleld, of .Stelnf, N. M.. who, on
April 20, 1917, made hnmeHtend entry.
.o, uizityt, tor wvs. Hoction as, Town
ihln 25 H.. Ilnnsre 20 W.. N. M. I'
Meridian, han filed notice of Intention
to make final three year proof, to
Htalilixh
claim to the land nbovc
lenerlbod, Jiefore P. V. Hindi, t'. H.
"ommlBHlonor. at LordHhurir, N. M., on
no. ism day or Juno. J 'J 7.
(Mnlmnut numen oh wttnemieN:
Mart Taylor. I.eo Uatcx. T. J. Me
CnntH, nnd Hart McKlnnoy, all of
SteliiH, N. Mi
John K Hurnftlde,
1

May

t.Juiif

Lordsburg Power Co.

TIRES

New Stock Just Arrived
ALL SIZES AND ALL KINDS

HetslHter.

1.

MlM:il.I,

30-da-

Jack Heather

ANGELES?

By S. M. Chase.

allowed which sometimes causes
us the loss-o- f large accounts.
In this new arrangement we
hope to give you better service
and by it can afford to sell our
goods at a smaller margin of
profit.
The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.

ht

Meets every 2nd and 4th Snlunlny nielli nt 'the
K. of r. HAM.
15. M. l'ISIUtR. C. C.
R. M. KKVNOI.US, Cleric

.

SHOP

Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor

Meeting livery TueS. livening
Vit'tliiK Brothers Invited

LORDSBURG
A. F.
Meets the third Thurs-

BARBER

CAVE

Pyramid Lodge No. 23

K. D. SMYTH, C. C.
J. MAf.ONK. K. K. & S.

Register.

15.

W. F. Rittcr.

GOING TO LOS

New Fords in by April 1st

Al'l'MCATION

SI'.KIAI, NO. 016050
United State?) Iind Office, I.an
New Mexico. April II 1917.

Cruce.

Notice Ih hereby given that In pursuance of the Act of ConcreHH ap
proved May 10, 1872, and ActH supplementary and amendatory thereof A
J. Inderrleden, whose Post Olllce
Ih
LordBburcr. Crant Countv
New Mexico, In behalf of hlmnelf and
his
J. W. Johtison. ha made
application for a mineral patent for
tho Johnson lodo mining claim, Survey
No. 1677. situate In the Virginia Mining District, In the County of (Irant
and State of New Mexico, covering
aiong tno loae and vein or samo rrom
tho dlHcovory point N. 85 dec;. 51 mill.
K.. 1064.8 feet and S. 85 de. 51 rnln.
W, 103.8 feet. TIiIm claim lltm In Sec.
12, T. 23 S., n. 19 W N. M. V. M.. and
moro particularly bound and doNcribed
as follows:
Heelnnlnir at Car. No. 1
a porphyry rock 7x3x24 Inches, set
i
luches in tne ground with mound
of stono chiseled
whence the
Heo. Ccr. on the W. boundary of
.sec. II,
23 H
It. 19 W.. N. M. I"
M.. bears N. 61 deg. 58 mln. W.. 1718.46
feet, thence N. 34 deg. 55 mln. 10..
243.20 feet to Cor. Sin 2. thence N.
82 deg. 44 mln. K., 1X24.30 reel to Cor.
No. 3, thence S. 34 deg. EC mln. W..
328.80 feet to Cor. No. 4. thence 8.
85 deg. 51 mln. 1168.60 feet' tn Cor.
No 1, nt place of beginning; containing 1.576 acre after excluding 1.772
arreti In conflict with HatllCHhip lode.
Survey No. 1592. and
1119
acres In conflict with the llobson InJo,
052
Survey No. 1616, and cvrludlnir
croa In conflict with Dewoj l.ido
Survey 1617, and
0.239 acres
In conflict
th Kchlfy lode, Hurvey No.
1618, exclusive of its conflict with the
llobson lode. Survey No. 6 r. : vau.i- tlmm at all corners I I doc 40 mill. 14.
Adjoining and conflicting-- claims as
kbown by tbe plat of survey are:
Surrey
On
the N. llobson lodo,
No. 1616, with which
It confllcth,
Schloy lode. Survey . No. 1618, wUh
which It conflicts, Dewey lode, Survey
No. 1G17. with vV.-i- i
t lOHflictH, 85
Mining Company, oi imianH, n tlio.H
by tbe 86 lode, Hurvey 1430, 85 Mliifhg
Company, claimants, no the S. by the
Ilattleshlp lodo, Survey No. 1592, with
which t conflicts. W. T. Poarboroiigli,
et nl., olalmanU: no other adjoining or
oonfllctliig claimants known.
The location notleo Is recorded In
Hie ollloe of the Hecordqr or Ornut
County, Now' Mexloo. In Hook 31 of
Mining looatlonn, it Pages 66-JOHN lé. HUÍINSIDIC.

Our Repair Work the BESTrGuaranteed

THE

SCOTT
Eugene Montnguc

GARAGE
:

N. J. Scott

Daily Stape Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
yCily. Save Time and Money

1

1 .

1

1

1

.

7.

I'lrot PnMlcslluN April U
I. ml utl(cHtion June a

HcirWer

J. S. Brown
swnnBnHnwHi

Wines
Liquors
Cigars
Our Motto

la

Quality and Service
TO

EVERYONE

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.
Western Newspaper Union

mi aíreles,

ABOUT THE WAR

Squadron of American destroyers
now patrol British waters.
Germans suffer heavy losses In

Gavrelle and Scarpe attacks.
America's second section of fighting men went to the front from Paris.
Only seventeen French ships sunk
by submarines since ruthless campaign started.
Honduras has severed diplomatic relations with Germany following the
leatLof Guatemala.
Violent attacks on French lines
northeast of Solssons repulsed. Freach
make advances near Craonnv.
The American steamship Hllonlan
has been torpedoed and sunk off
Genoa, Italy, with a loss of four members of the crew.
British complete capture of Bulle-couafter floree two weeks' battle.
Allies now threaten now Ulndenburg
line defending Cninbral.
British In the Lake Dolran region,
capture 5,000 yards of
Macedonia,
trenches to depth of 500 yards and
In Struma river sector another front
t 3,000 yards.
Italians push forward toward Trieste, taking town of Dulno. From
Tolmlno to the sea Austrlans are
placed on defensive, losing ground In
many engagements.
According to authoritative figures
now available, tho FVench and British
armies, between April 9th and May
12th, captured 49,579 Germans, luclud-Jn970 officers, 444 heavy and field
cannon, 943 machine guns aud 38C
trench cannon.
The naval attack on the German
submarine base Zeebrugge, on the
coast, was the most destructive
yet made by British warships. Two
submarine sheds were blown up.
persons were killed and upwards of n hundred others were taken
to hospitals.
The British admiralty Issued the following
statement:
"The British
transport Cameronla with troops was
torpedoed by an enemy submarine in
the eastern Mediterranean on April
15 tli. One hundred and forty men are
missing and are presumed to have
been drownsjl."
' Tho British admiralty announced
that fourteen drifters had been sunk
in a raid by Austrian light cruisers
in the Adriatic sea and that tho Brit
ish light cruiser Dartmouth was torpedoed in a subsequent engagement
with the Austrian warships, but
reached port safely. rt

g

Bol-gla- n

WESTERN
All National guard organizations
will be callod Into federal service between July 15 an(l Aug. 5.
White bread Is the best war bread
In the judgment of American Master
Bakors, who held a two days' confer-enoIn Chicago.
Twolve oil cars of the Western Pacific railroad were derailed and
burned neat Trego, Nov., a short distance west of Gerlach.
Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman of Jamaica,
N. V., wns elected moderator of the
Prostiytorlan general assembly In the
United States at Dalla, Tex.
Thomas Lyons, president of tho
Gila Farms Company, near Sliver
City, N M., was found murdered in n
cañón in "Highland Park, a suburb of
El Páso, Tex.
Fifty to 75 per cent of the women
assistant of the fashionable modistes of Chicago have been discharged
as the result of "war economy" on the
part of society.
o

Cabinet reconstruction has been perfected in Russia.
Americans will reorganizo disrupted
departments In Mexico.
Republic In Germany proposed In
Reichstag, by Socialist member.
The formation of a cabinet In
which
ix Socialists are Included
was completed at Petrograd.
Only three French merchantmen
were sunk by submarines In the week
ended May 13, according
official
announcement at Paris.
All of the southern part tf Palestine
has been laid waste by the Turks, according to n Milan dispatch published
by the London Dally Telegraph.
Tho official statement by the German army headquarters staff Bays
that the ruins of the former village of
Bullccourt were evacuated by them.
In their first engagement with
enomy submarines American destroyers beat off a German
which
sought to attack tho White Star liner
Adriatic, according to the London
Chronicle.
The German Reichstag has adjourned until July 5th. The Social
Democratic deputies voted against the
military and other budgets, both factions of the pn,rty uniting in tholr opposition.
Tho Kaiser and Field Marshal von
Hindenburg were responsible for the
refusal of the German chancellor to
announce peace terms In the Reichstag, according to advices received at
The Hague from Berlin.
Compulsory military service on n selective basis to raise Immediately at
least SÓ.00O, and probnbly 100,000 men
to make good the wastage in the
Canadian army corps in France, was
proposed to Parliament by Sir Robert
Borden, the premier, who returned
from England.
Official confirmation has been received at Chihuahua City of the report that while in the Kamlqulpa district Villa kidnaped 110 girls between
the ages'of 10 and 20 and kept them
in his camp while there. Twenty of
the girls arc said to have died in two
Cays as tho result of the brutalities
of the men.
According to tho Press Association,
the proposed convention to settle the
Irish difficulty does not meet with tho
approval of the Irish Unionists. Their
loaders In the House of Commons
stated that they would neither recommend tho proposed convention to tho
Ulster council nor serve in tho convention themselves.
As a result of a meeting In Petrograd of the commanders-in-chie- f
from
all tho fronts except the Caucasus,
Generals Brusslloff and Gurko have
withdrawn their resignations and reports of further resignations are refuted by the definite announcement
that all the commanders have decided
to remain at their posts. Thus tho
crisis In the army, which formed an
alarming accompaniment to the political crisis, has been averted.
v

SPORTING NEWS
Stnnillnir of Wtattrn I.eniriie ('lull.
CLUUS.
Won. Lost. l'ct.
8
16
Omaha
.667
8
.662
IS
Des Moines
8
15
Kloux City
.652
9
15
.625
Lincoln
12
11
.478
Denver
16
8
.333
Joplln
8
16
.333
St. Joseph
19
7
.269
Wichita
Roy
Joe Leopold of Denver nnd
Moore fought n hard fifteen-roundraw at Tulsa, Okla. The bout was
d

hammer and tong throughout.
Miss Molla BJurstedt, the national
tennis champion, won tho final In tho
singles of the women's Metropolitan
Patriotic tournament In Now York on
the clay courts of tho West Side Tennis Club.
Tito Metropolitan season of 1917 bogan at tho Metropolitan Jockey Club's
track, near Jamaica, Long, Island, and
some, of the world's best thoroughbreds, including many French and
EngllBh, wore among the entries.

GENERAL
An appeal to the churches of tho
country to make Sunday, June 3d,
"Liberty Loan Day" was sent to
clergymen evorywhoro by tho Liberty
Loan Committee.

The government is In the market
for 260,000 horses and mules for army
use, which probably will cost $100,000,-000- .
They will be used In addition to
40,000 motor trucks and automobiles.
Col. Augustus P. Gardner, adjutant
general's reserve corps, who resigned
WASHINGTON
his teat In Congress as representative
It was declared authoritatively that from Massachusetts to Join his colors,
the United States has not discussed was assigned to active duty at Govwith any othtr government the sub- ernor's Island, New York.
ject of possible territorial annexations
1'issengers arriving at Ju'res, Méx.,
arising from the European war.
from the south say they saw the
A general strike of the machinists
bodies of the station master, teleemployed in .the shops of the Denver graph o'ierator and a Mexican army
& Itlo Grande system throughout Coloofficer hanging from a telegraph pole
rado may be called unli-sthe man- at Ortiz station, south of Cbihauhua
agement agrees to a In
r cent In- City.
crease In wages before June In.
Plans were progressing at Dallas,
All available Ameritan transatlantic
Tex., toward union of the two
tennage for the time being will be branches of the Presbyterian Church,
need to .transport supplies to Russia, which was split at the beginning of
France and Italy, under an arrange- the Civil WBr. The union is expected
ment about to be made by the Ameri- to be completed before the end Of the
can government with the allies.
present General Assembly.
Having proclaimed tunc ith ihe day
Complete plans for housing 22,000
nn which the lO.OOO.i'un men of the men at each of thirty-twdivisional
:'.')
country from 21 to
ars old will cantonment camps in which the war
rtglster for the seUive draft army. army is to be trained have been
Wilxon Friday nlgHt Issued worked out by War Department offi
oiders for the dispatch of the first ex- cials, and construction work will be
peditionary force to France.
undertaken as soon as commanders of
The rationing of Holland, Norway, the military departments have desigSweden, Denmark, Bwitierland and nated the sites.
Spain was discuMsed formally at a conAnnouncement was made by tho
ference at the State Diartment be- Federal Reserve Bank of New York
tween British Foreign Secretary Bal- that It had been requested to receive
four. Secretary Lansing, Secretary subscriptions for an additional Issue
Itttlitald and British and American of $200,000,000 treasury certificates of
trade experts- Indebtedness.
i

2,000 ACRESIN

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS
Weittrn Newspaper Union New8ervlce.
June 18. Reunion of Scottish Itlta Mason at Rants Ft.
July 4. Races at Albuquerque Bpeed-waJuly 5
Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
vegas.
association at
Auk. 27. Uar Association meeting; at
ltoawell.
S
Sent.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at Raton.
y.

25-2-

Cimarron xeceived 120,000 pounds of
seed potatoes.'
U. S. Army Aviator M. M. Eborts
killed in flight nt Columbus.
New Mexico will furnish 41,600 men
under the selectivo draft act.
Silver City Elks will advance 21.000
for tho Grant county seed fund.
Tho farmers of San Miguel county
will hold a county fair this year.
Otis Hyatt of Artesla has appllod
for a lieutenancy In the marino corps.
Governor Llndsey will designate a
certain Sunday for Belgian relief
--

Judgo E. C. Abbott, at Santa Fo,
sentenced Elbert Blancett to hang on
June 8th.
Hundreds of farmers met .at the
State College at Meslla Park on Farmers' Organization Day.
Dr. J. A. Massle of Santa Fé has
been appointed surgeon general of tho
Now Mexico National guard.
The state corporation issued an or
der permitting railroads to reviso their
Intrastate freight schedule.
The apple growers of the Pecos val
ley aro looking for a greater crop of
fruit this year than ever before.
Applications for parole from a num
ber of prisoners will bo considered at
a meeting of the board on May 24.
The farmers of the Mesilla valley
havo Increased their sugar beet acre
age to 2,500 and have secured a- site
for a factory.
The Valencia county high school
abandoned its commencement program because the boy graduates had
enlisted In the navy.
The Girl Scouts of America are
asked to do their part in the war In a
call Issued by Miss Clara A. Lisctor-Lan- e
of Albuquerque, chief scout.
The total tnxes collected this month
will be greater than any previous May
collection on account of the stringent
tax law passed by the last
-

Silver City's first contingent of
young men, who enrolled for training

BEANS

W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE 8HOE

THAT HOLDS ITS

8HAPE"

TO BE GROWN ON CHAVE8 COUNTY IRRIGATED FARMS.

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8
L
Money by Wearing

Large Acreage to Small Grains and
Indian Corn, and Farmers Will .
Fatten Much Live Stock.

TV7. L. Douglas name and the retail pnce is stamped on the bet-- "
torn of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shop. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cut no more in San BSBBBBBB)&3.
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the

Western Newspaper Union Nena Service,
Roswell, N. M. Display advertising

Douglas
Save
W.
hoe. For sale by over OOOO shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in tho World.

VBSBOB

price paid for them.
TTie quality of W. L. Douglas product Is guaranteed by more
tsperience in making fine shoes. The smart
.
"un
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
1 hrV am mart
X t
In a u,.!jw.,'rvu
- tí L.
Cmr
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision cf experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes tor the price that money
can vuy.
Ask your hn dealer for TV. L. Dónelas shoe.. If he ean.

4,
has been employed by tho Chavos
county farmers' league to help In tho
work of Increasing production this
tSaY ' ""
I
year. A board advertising campaign
has been planned for the work by the
Ad Club of Rob well, which has ofnot supply yon with the kind you want, take no other
fered its services to the league withWrite for Interesting booklet ainlalnlns- how ta
out charge. The campaign is being make.
shoes the highest standard of quality for the price.
ret
py return ofmall,
Boys' Shoes
waged along lines for Increasing the
costare free.
rTn i"''"
membership of the organization and
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
tí
$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00
name and the retail price
making the farm census completo,
President W.L. IJonglas Shoe Co,.
atamned on tha bottom.
and urging city residents to plant war
180 Spark St., Ilrockton, Mast.
gardens. During the planting season
the advertising will be continued, not
Their Method.
only to increase production, but also
"I nee Indian regiments nre to be
BROOM CORN
for spreading broadcast warnings and recruited."
Information from the county agent's
"Yes; when thpy get on the front This is the year to plant heavily.
office.
nnd begin
the enemy the
Write us for probable price and
The farmers are responding to the
are going to have some
information about marketing.
readily
call
and entering Into the work
experiences."
with an enthusiasm never before witCOYNE BROS.. Stroot, CHICAQO
nessed here. Tho banks and business
FOOT-EAS- E
ALLEN'S
USE
interests of the county are
The antiseptic powder tobe shaken Into shoes There Hat Been A NEW LAW PASSED
In every way possible In the and sprinkled lulo the
It relleTea
painful, swollen, smarting feet and takes the
By Congress Which Gives
work.
sting out of corns and bunions. The greatest
will
Thcro
be about 2,000 acres of comforter erer discovered for all
ererwhere, Sc. Trial package FKKB. Soldiers Who Served in Indian Wars
New Mexico beans grown on the ir- Bold
Address, Allen B. Olmsted, sVe Hoy, N. Y. AdT. and Campaigns from
and during- the years 1SS9
rigated farms this year as against a
to 1891 a pension ol SO dollars per month. This
few hundred last year. There will bo
law benefits many members ol the National Indian
Too Much Gratified.
War Veterans' Association, who hare already filed
In tho neighborhood of 5,000 acres of
claims thru the authorized Pension Attorneys
"They sny the
of lttissln Is their
ot the Order. All Information about this law can
Indian corn and a large acreage of
by applying to C. R. Hauser. the National
learned
be
very
fish."
fond
of
small grains. Tho farmers will fatten
Secy,
the National Indian War Veterans' Asso"Then he ought to be sutlxfled with ciation,ofwhose
address Is S731 Gilpin St., Denrer.
much livestock this winter. Nothing
Colo. It will be very adri sable for all old soldiers who
Is being left undone in the present the pretty kettle of it he's In Just may be beneficiaries under this law
to write to him.
work to show tho state that Chaves now."
K.Coteman.Vrath-PA Watson
YE"
county farmers realize the necessity
Ington.U.U. llooMfree. Ill.k-I B AI"
N II X
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
M I Bala
V est references. IlMlreialta.
of greater crops and are going to
make good in producing them.
-
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Will Furnish Seeds to Farmers.
Santa Fó. In accordance with- a
plan agreed upon by the governor and
the Council of State Defense, Goverfinor Llndsey appointed thirty-fivnancial agents in tho twenty-eigh- t
counties, who are to havo charge of
the loan and distribution of seed to
farmers, under the legislation adopted
at the recent extra session. These
agents will pass on all applications
for agricultural aid, arrange for se
curity for seed advanced by chattel
mortgage on crops and other property,
running for eight months at C per
cent, and attend to other details of
tho increased crop campaign. No
money will be advanced direct to
farmers.
-

e

Mirabel Is Commissioned Captain.
tho officers' reserve corps at tho
Santa Fé. Governor Llndsey com
Presidio, San Francisco, left for
missioned Gilberto Mlrabal captain
and Hilarlo A. Delgado first lieutenant
Six Albuqucrqueans were among the of a National guard company of
first candidates for the officers' re
nt Santa Fé, tho third
servo corps selected for admittance to in the capital, tho two officers hav
the training camp at the Presidio, San ing recruited seventy men for that
Francisco.
purpose. First Lieutenant Luna A.
W. P. Waltz of Bclen has been ap Bergere and Second Lieutenant How
pointed a first lieutenant in the offi- ell Ervlen have recruited a company
cers' reserve corps. Lieut. Waltz of seventy men at Clayton, Union
was with tho National guard on the county.
border last year.
Beats Off Bandits With Silver Coin.
A strong patriotic sermon, setting
Albuquerque. With a sack contain
forth Ideals for the church and tho ing $100 In silver, Jnko Armljo, a sanation, was delivered by Rov. Edward loonkeeper, beat off two footpads who
S. Doan at the state meeting of the
attacked him. Armljo carried moro
Church of the Holy Faith at Santa F4. than $2,000 In gold
and silver and
Redrulting for tho Now Moxlco Na checks. Using tho sack of silver,
tional guard throughout the state has Armljo put one of the lootpaus to
reached a total of 349 foV the Infantry flight with a blow in tho face and batand 39 for the battery, according to tered the other man into
figures given out at tho adjutant general's office.
Want Woman Superintendent.
That tho farmers of the Zunl moun
East Las Vegas. Tho Woman's
tains will at least double, and per- Club of Las Vegas has gone on record
haps treble, their ordinary output of as
favoring tho appointment qf a
crops, Is the information from Forest
woman to succeed tho late Pacido
Supervisor James F. Mullen of tho Beltram, county
superintendent of
Manzano forest.
schools.
The governor appointed the Rev.
!
,
n
Randolph Cook oí Albuquorquo
Reed
Named
Officer.
Disbursing
chaplain in the National guard and
Santa Fó. R. C. Reíd, legal adviser
Harry Croncnborg second lieutenant.
to Governor Llndsey, has beon desigOver 15,000 acres of leased state
grazing land has been planted, or nated by tho federal government as
broken for planting to food nnd for- disbursing officer In connection with
age crops this yoar, by approximately tho recruiting of troops In Now MexiNew co. Ho will haVb tho handling of all
500 lease holders in twenty-fivmoney paid out for drafting and other
Mexico countios.
recruiting expenses.
Twenty-ono- of tho twe
counties of the state wore represented
at the convention of tho women of
Defense Council Organizes.
New Mexico called by the war comSanta Fó. Tho Council of State Demittee and held In the Supreme Court fense, appointed by the governor unroom at Santa Fé.
der the public defense bill, passed by
The Pecos valley Is now fully or- the Legislature nt its extra session,
ganized for growing the largest arops organized by electing Secundlno RoIn its history. Both Eddy and Chaves mero of Las Vegas, chairman; Phil
counties perfected central organiza H. Lenoir of Las Vegas is to remain
tions some time ago and every com- as secretary.
munity has now ar local association.
Between now and the tima array orSanta Fé Officers to Presidio.
ganization ends, It is confidently ex
Santa Fé. State Senator M. T.
pected that every graduate of the
Civil Engineer Jay Turley,
New Mexico Military Institute in the
Attorney General Milton J. Hel
state will be called Into servlco and mlck and Mining Engineer Emory
It seems a forogone conclusion that in
Marshall left for the Presidio at Sun
practically every. Instance they will Francisco to enter the training camp
join the colors as officers.
for army officers.
During X'ao troop concentration on
the border the Y. M. C. A. put up
Rattlesnake Bite Kills Girl.
forty-eigbuildings, enfployed 160 sec
Demlng. A rattlesnake caused the
retaries and paid out $350,000 In look- death of Leola Matthews, the
ing after th Welfare of the troops, old daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. W.
For the present emergency It Is Matthews of Mimbres. The child was
planned o put up 200 buildings and bitten while on bar way to school nnd
employ 1,100 secretaries.
died here at a hospital
A small section of land near Muun
tain Park Station, on the IS. P. & 3
Alleged Rustler Captured.
W. lino, has been on fire almost two
Las Vepas. Eleuterlo Lopez, n fugl
months.
The burning land Is about tive from justice slnob 1015. was ar
leventy-flv- o
yards long by fifteen rested at Watrous by Shrrlff Lorenzo
yards wide and is known as a peat Dolpado, who went there and found
bed.
tne man in ueu.
In

Spanish-Am-

ericans

e

Dun-invy- ,
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You Take No Chances
in Buying a Saxon
You may buy a Saxon believing it to be the
best car in its class and you will get what
you pay for.
You may look for longer service, better perp
formance and lower
bills from your
Saxon than from any other car of like price.
And you will not be disappointed.
up-kee-

If there was any doubt that Saxon cars are the
best in their respective divisions it has long
since disappeared.
And the proof of this you will find, a thousandfold over, in the records of Saxon owners
and in the opinion of motor-ca- r
buyers in
general. Saxon cars have definitely established their superiority in every phase of
motor car performance.
And just as surely and decisively as they have
proved themselves abler acting cars, have they
proved themselves cheaper cars to keep up.
To build cars of such quality and such value
clearly reflects the strength and soundness
and ability of the Saxon organization.

Saxon Motor Car Corporation
Detroit, Michigan

There is stifl tome good territory open for
Saxon Dealers. For information you should
apply to

Carter Motor Company
Denver, Colo.

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil

9

Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homestead
lands of 160 acres each or secure some
of the low oriced lands in Manitoba.

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but
Canadian land just as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre. Think of the money you can make with wheat
around $2 a bushel and land so easy to get. Wonderful
yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed farming
in Western Canada Is as profitable an Industry as
grain growing.
The Government this year is asking fanners to put in

lili

cieasea acreage into grain. I nere is a great demand for
farm labor to replace the many young men who bare
volunteered for service. The climate is healthful and
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
churches convenient, Writo for literature as to reduced
railway rates to Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa. Can., or to
YV.iV. BENNETT

noons 4, Bee Bldjj., Omoho. Neb.
Canadian

Government

Agent
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WHOLE NATION MUST TRAIN FOR
WAR DUTY, DECLARES PRESIDENT WIL80N.
Executive Proclamation Sett Tuesday,
June Fifth, When Men of Nation
Will Report for Duty In War
'Against Foreign Foe.

ticeds each man, not in the field that
will most pleasure him, but in tho endeavor that will best servo tho common good. Thus, though a sharpshooter pleases to oporato a triphammer for tho forging of great guns, and
an expert machinist deslros to march
with the flag, tho nation Is bolng
served only when tho sharpshooter
marchen and tho machinist remains
at his levers.
Draft Dill Not Conscription.
The whole nation must bo a team
In which each man shall play the part
for which he Is best fitted. To this
end Congress has provided that tho
nation shall be organized for war by
selection and that each man shall be
classified for service In the place to
which it Bhall best servo tho general
good to call him.
y
The significance of this cannot be
overstated. It Is a new thing to our
history and a landmark In our progress. It Is a new manner of accepting
and vitalizing our duty to glvo ourselves with thoughtful devotion to tho
common purpose of us all.
Section 6. That the President is
hereby authorized to utilize tho service of any or all departments, and
any or all officers or agents of the
United States and of the several
states, territories, and the District of
Columbia, and subdivisions thereof, In
the execution of this act, and all offi
cers and agenta ot the United States
and of the several states, territories
and subdivisions thereof, and of the
District ot Columbia, and all persons,
designated or appointed under regula
tlons prescribed by the President,
whether such appointments are made
by tho President himself or by the
governor or any other officer of any
state or territory to perform any duty
In the execution ot this act, are hore-brequired to perform such duty as
the President Bhall order or direct,
and all such officers and agents and
porsons so designated or appointed
shall hereby have full authority for all
acts done by thorn In the execution ot
this act by the direction of tho

REVENUES FOR WAR

EPÍTOME DE
LA SEMANA

Imperative That Taxation Be
posed Justly.

relación de acontecimientos en curio en este
país y en el extranjero.

Una

brevo

lm- -

Country Is Willing and Abundantly
Able to Furnish the Money Needed, But There Must Be No
Discrimination.

Weatern N.wapaper Union Newa Service.

Acerca de la Querrá.

WESTERN

GEO. L. KELLY
ATTORNEY

MINING AND OIL
NEWS

AT

LAW

Lordsburg', New Mexico
Practices

In All Court.

A. W. ftlortiíngstar,

Western Newspaper Union Newt Service.

Prices Quoted for Metals.
New York. Lead, 10V410T4o.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

Bar silver. 74Tc.
Los Alemanes sufren pérdidas enor
MCVT MRX1CO.
Copper Casting. $28.02.
mes en sus ataques en Qravollo y
St. Louis. Speller, $9.07.
War tnxes aro always heavy. All
.
Scarpe.
Uoulder. Tungsten concentrates. 60
taxes nre unwelcome. No
M. M. CROCKER, AI. D.
per cent, $i7.00 per unit. Crudo ores,
Una escuadra de torpederos ameri
IVeetef n N jwrpr Union Newt Service.
comes, CO
gets
ever
He
glad
hnnd.
the
Phelotn nail Harían.
per
26 per cent, $9.40
cent,
$16.00;
canos al presente está patrullando las
m.trlot Surreun Southern PedOo and Ark
and sees, and conquers, but his recep- 012.00; 1Q per cent, $S.7010.00 por
Washington.
President Wilson's
aguas Inglesas.
ft New Meiloo KMIrod, 8urcon te)
tion Is never enthustustlc. His room
proclamation putting Into effect the
Araerlcnn Comolldtttd Cupper Uo.
Lab pérdidas británicas en el mar Is always regarded as butter than his unit.
.
NkwMixioo.
LoRDionn
elective draft provision of the war
han Bldo reducidas de mitad durante company.
Arizona.
.rmV bill, follows:
próximo
pasada.
semana
la
While vnr has been declared, with
The United Eastern mine at Oatman
K PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESILos ataques alemanes en el sector full appreciation of Its size nnd ot In March earned $6,200 per day.
DENT OP THE UNITED STATES:
del Alsne son repulsados por los what will be nccossnry to tlnnnce It.
There Is Increased activity at all
Whereas, CongrosMhas enacted and
the people will yet scrutinize closely the minos In the Salome district.
Franceses quo ganan más terreno.
the President has on the 18th day of
Los Alemanes han Amontonado sus nil provisions' by congress for Its con
May, one thousand nine hundred and
The San Juan mines In Graham
muertos delante de las lineas Inglesas, duct. They will pay, but will want to county are being actively worked.
sovónteen, approved a law which conmas no han podido detener el pro- pay In reason. They will complain If
tains the following provisions:
Thero has been a pretty good dis
assessments nre not mnde fairly.
greso británico.
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Section S. That all male persons
covery of oil In tho Chin Valley ComOn
assessments
nil
of
account
this
ages
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar
of 21 and 30, both
between the
pany's well near Jerome.
El vapor americano Hllonlan ha sido
n Judicious spirit as re
represent
must
Inclusive, shall be subject to registratorpedeado y hundido ni largo do spects
Development work continues very senic.
II I (HI Bt.ECTRICAl. KMKnOY.
To
tion n accordance with regulations to
both objects nnd rates.
Genoa, Italia, con pérdida do cuatro pass by
steadily
at the Navajo mine and the
be prescribed by the President: and
Gives more satisfactory results la
one thing and tuke nnother
grown substantially.
miembros de su tripulación.
upon proclamation by the President
Reduction Works than anv Chemicals
without complete justification would ore piles have
or other public notice given by him
It has been announced that active ta the market.
Los ataques violentos contra las cause murmur. To mnke tho rate of
A lone freleht haul saved to the
or by hi 9 direction stating the time
lincas francesas al noroeste do Sois-son- assessment high In ono case and low development work Is to be begun nt consumers
In both states, Arizona
and placo of such registration it shall
éxito, In another without full explanation the Relief properties In the Granite
repulsados
son
con
buen
and New Mex.
oo the duty or all persons of the des
section.
vecindad
avanzan
Wash
Los
en
la
Franceses
competition with tho
would
in
murmur.
add
to
Prices
the
Ignated ages except officers and en
de Craonnc.
The famous old Mossback mino at Eastern Markets.
The whole question Is the more dell
listed men of the regular army, the
navy and the national guard and nnLa oficina de la guerra en Londres cato and dllllcult because of a charge Chloride Is to be unwatored and Bam
Oo.
val militia while In the service of the
anuncia un método do consunción mude nt the time hostilities began to pled by representatives of a syndicate
OUkTON. AKIZON'A.
United States to present themselves
gradual en las operaciones del fronte loom as u certainty that, as the rich that is prepared to take It over and de
tor ana bo subject to registration un
occidental. Treinta y ocho divisiones had fomented nnd were forwarding tho velop it.
der the provisions of this act and evFAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
alemanas han sido agotadas en la movement for preparedness, the rich
Hard to see how such high prices ot
ery such person shall be deemed to
Hheumatlsm, Stomach Trouble,
for
only
pay,
to
be
should
mnde
not
the copper aro maintained, when the pro
batalla de Arras.'
have notice of the requirements of
Aliments, innamations, ArCalumet & Kiuney
this act upon tho publication of said
En la region del lago Doiran, 'en hills for prepn redness, hut the bills for duction Is bo enormous.
terial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia.
war If war should conn;.
proclamation or other notice as aforeArizona's production for April was Nervous Hreaklnct etc. Perfect TreatMacedonia, los Ingleses capturan 5
said given by the President or by his
War Is hero, nnd both rich nnd poor 5,900,000 pounds of blistor copper.
ment, Perfect- Climate. Health, Plea-ur000 varas de trincheras hasta una pro
direction; and any person who shall
Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
nre. Involved. Money Is necessary In
en
y
sector
el
do
varas
500
fundidad
wilfully fall or refuse to present him
Correspondence In the execution of
1". U. aiOUEHMOTT.
large amounts to make the war go, nnd
Colorado.
apoderan
se
del
rio
También
Struma
self for registration or submit there this act may he carried in penalty en
nil should pay according to ability, ns
past winter mining has been
The
to as herelnto approved, shall be gull velopes bearing the frank of the War de un sector de 3,000 varas.
nil are interested In the outcome.
ty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon Department. Any porsons charged as
good ln and around Georgetown.
The government will got the money
Custom Assay Office
conviction in tho Dlstirict Court of heroin provided with tho duty of car
Washington.
The March record for coal was
needed, but should got it from the best
the United Statos having jurisdiction rylng into effect any of the provisions
el
y
aumentan
el
La
good
Cámara
Senado
statovpt
Colorado.
tho
ln
one
assessable source.
thereof, be punlshod by Imprisonment of this act or regulations mado or dl- pago do
Critchett & Ferguson
los soldados.
The mill of the Lord Hyron prop
for not moro than ono year and shall rections given thereunder who shall
Cuando Richard Farrls Cannon se
erty, In Houlder county, has resumed
thereupon be duly registered; provld-ed- fall or neelect to ncrform such duty:
Conditions After the War.
that In the call of tho docket pro and any person charged with 'sucfi alistó para la marina en Jackson.
This evidently Is not the proper operations on tungsten ore.
REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SIltrPERI
ceddro shall be given In courts trying duty or having and exercising any Miss., la fuerza de alistados para hi line for even u partial revision of the
Pitkin, Gunnison county, reports an
P. O. Box 712 EI Paio. Texas.
the. same, to the trial of criminal pro- authority under said act, regulations marina alcanzó por la primera vez á tiirirf. ltiistness everywhere nt homo
other strike 1ms boon made In tho
ceedings under this act; provided, or directions, who shall knowingly su mnrea de "100,000."
here ns well ns abroad Is dislocated. r.owcrman district.
further, that persons shall be subject make or be a party to the making ol
Arthur James üalfour, Jefo do la Some industries are suspended. How
to registration as herein provided who any falso or incorrect registration,
Frank Caley, lesgeo on the Jerry
physical examination, exemption, en comisión do guarra británica, con ong theso conditions will continuo no Johnnon mine, (.ripple CreeK, was
shall have attained their twenty-firs- t
birthday and who shall not have at- listment, enrollment or muster;, and nueve otros miembros do eso cuerpo, Mtdy muy say; and equally Impossible shipping again from that Ironclad hill
Feed & Livery Stable
birthday on or any person who shall make or be a fueron nombrados de miembros hon Is It to forecast what conditions will
tained their thirty-firs-t
beforo the day set for tho registra- party to the making of any false orarios de la sociedad "Phl Bota be at tho close of tho war, or what property.
Tho rovlval of old mines Is prom&
tion and all persons so registered statement or certificate as to tho fit Kappa'."
they will require in tho way of tariff
shall be and remain subject to draft ness or llubillty of himself, or. any
inent lu Gilpin county, wliur'e the
adjustments.
itock
Uoiftllnf
lten (rood illenllnn.
Congreso
definitiva
pronunció
se
El
Ifrto the forces hereby authorized, other porson for service under the
iran.ierricr ni urn) l
It Is safe, however, to suy this: small capitalist huaV chance as woll
unless exempted or excused therefrom provisions of this act or regulations mente sobre la cuestión del proyecto
larger
one.
us
the
ns In this act provided; provided, fur- mado by tho President thereunder, or del ejército de guerra, que es la se- That, whatever business conditions
PHONE 14- -2
Sixty-ouncnssays, aro surprising k
ther,' that in the case of temporary otherwise evades or aids anothor to gunda de las mayores medidas do la limy be then, discussions us to the tar
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legal
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lie renewed, mid In general
ovndo tho requirements of this act or guerra. El Senado, por una votación
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residence of any porson liable to reg- of said regulations, or who, In any do C5 contra 8, ndoptó el Informe de terms nnd on gciiertil lines similar to tho Caley lease on the Jerry Johnson
regfully
provided
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neglect
fall
or
manner,
herein such
shall
istration as
thoso Willi which wo nro nit familiar. mino on oast slope of Ironclad hill
aceptado por la cámara.
titration may ba made by mall under perform any duty required of him In conferencia
In other words, the two tariff schools,
Tho boom ln tho oil Industry con
regulations to bo prescribed by the the execution of this act shall, if not
of thought will survive the war. Indi tlnues to Inórense rather than dlniln
Occidente.
ot
law,
be
to
subject
military
guilty
President.
viduals may have changed sides. Soma 1st), with Wyoming lu (he spot light,
I Dr. R. E. BUVENS
And 1 do further proclaim and glvo a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
Cuatro mil mineros de carbón en el
notice to all persons Hu'bjeot to regis In tho District Court of the Unltod distrito de Wyoming hap Obtenido un former protectionists muy have be and the other fields coming in strong
some former free on the chorus.
DENTAL SUKOK0N.
tration in the several statos and In the Statos having jurisdiction thereof be aumento do sueldos de 7 á 8 centavos come
OfficeDistrict of Columbia In accordance punished by Imprisonment for not lu tonelada sobre todo el carbón traders protectionists; hut the old
Blown Block
gold, silver.
ot
Colorado's
production
rjremld 1.
contentious about governmental econ- copper. lend ana zinc for 11)15 was
with the i.bove law that tho timo and more than ono year, or, if subject to minado.
military law, shall be tried by court
place of such registration shall bo
omics will be resumed.
according to tho blon
$14,000,621.70,
Permanently Located.
7 a. m. and 9 p. m. on tho 5th martial and suffer such punishment
Murió en casa 'de su hijo. Thomas J.
nial report of the State Hiircau ot
may
registration
as a court martial
direct.
day of June, 1917, at tho
Woodrow, en CUne Iload. Urlggsdalo,
Time to Get Rid of Daniels.
LOHD9I1UBQ,
NEW MEXICO.
Minos. This Is an incronse ot :10 per
Ulaoe In the precinct wherein they State Officials to Aid In Registration
Ohio,
un suburbio de Columbus,
The Incompetence of Secretary Dan cent over
Now, Therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson,
19)4. The production for
have their permanent homes.
G7 años de
Woodrow,
de
Scott
diarios
iels was betrayed In the first year ho 1910
Those who shall have attained their President of the United Statos, do call edad, un tío del Presidente Wilson,
wns $19,000,000, according to the
went Into olllco. How can we expect report.
twenty-firs- t
birthday and who shall upon the governor of each of tho sev
Veinticuatro 'de los 134 deman n public servant to meet tho labors
eral states and territories, the board
I?
if
,not have attained their thirty-firs- t
To determine the strike nnd further
birthday on or before the day here ot commissioners of the District of dantes para recompensas ofertas por and problems of war If ft o has fulled
J
named are required to register, ex- Columbia, and all officers and agenta la captura de W. L. Carlisle, un la- In time of ponce? How can wo expect extensions of two great leads In tho
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cepting only officers and enlisted men ot tho several states and territories, drón do treneB, recibirán su parte de anything else of Daniels now than Snoffols district after thoy cross Into ,7
of the regular army, tho navy, the ma- of tho District of Columbia and ot tno la suma suprior á $5,000 que las pobla exactly tho same muddling with which Ouray territory from the Tellurlde
Groceries -- : Meats - Dry Goods
rine oorps, and the national guard, and counties and niunlclpalltics therein to ciones y compañías de ferrocarriles ho conducted ids olllce four years ago? side will he among the field work un
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tives
tho
from,
the
shall
duty
para
the
applications
whim
propuesta
convención
Intentada
t0Ili
Trsrous
lication of news, the effect on the nn
The Lawrence Mining Company re
from nonresidents are expeciemu o u"- every man, wneiner no is nimseii iu a,r0Binr ia dificultad Irlandesa
j
tlon would he bad. A country kept In ports another strike of gold, copper
reglBtereu or not, iu ee,iu i muí
thorized to estaoiisn uuu nuuumi
such clor- tl,e name 0f every male person of the
Ignorance, n country denied the know! and silver ore on tho Bonney near
and to employ nnd deputize
General.
'
teal force as may be nocessary to ac- aealgnated ago Is written on these lists
edge of what Is being dono by those In Lordsburg and Is shipping seventy
Up-to-D- ate
slgutenlos
do
Los
los
Amer
nombres
'
nt honor
nnmmodate theso applications.
places ot responsibility, Is n country tons daily ot ore running between $2
I have hereunto icanos figuran en una lista do casual!
Nation.
whoreof
Armed
Become
witness
in
Must
'America
1
tho seal of dados publicada en Ottnwá: Matado Inhering under n severo nnd utterly and $100 a ton.
The power ngalnBt whloh we aro nr-- 8t my hand nnd caused
needless handicap. Unwise censorship
ov
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capacity Copper Ago
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to
impose
on In acción, M. Prnser, Brush. Colo.-The
uuiaui
to
states
sought
United
tho
has
raved
would dim patriotism, create resentFull and Complete Line of
wone ai wit' un ui Muoimmiu.,,
mill Is expected to bo In operation not
W. Urann. Kansas; B. Meyers
heridos,
upon the world by force. To this enü
ment,
.suspicion.
arouse
and
year
ot
u i,na inprflnsod armament until It has elghtoenthulay of May. in tne
City.
later than Juno 1.
Lake
Salt
Changed the face of war. In the sense our Lord one inousanu nine huiiuibu
Independ
Los representantes de los bancos de
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
in whloh we have beon wont to tninn nml seventeen, and of thoof
' I
Taxation Through Tarlif.
Wyoming.
America reserva federal y los funcionarlos dol
In this ence of the United States
ot armies thero are no nrmleB nations
.
lor'y-nrsiThero would seem to bo no more
tho ono hundred ami
A large number of oil locations were
struggle. Thero are entire
directamente encargados de la
Uy the President:
equitahlo method for raising nddltlon filed for record in tho county clerk';
Thus, tho men who remain to
d
ronxegulr
empréstito
nrm!
el
de
tarea
are
factories
ROBERT LANSING,
reveiiuo tliiiu by increasing gomo of offloe at Lander.
till (he soil nnd man thearmy
Libertad vlrtualiuente fueron nnáni nl
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no Iras a part of tho
tho tariff duties nnd by placing duties
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Prone than tho men beneath
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of to run their hollers, and they expected
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hit; lu fre.
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quiere que dicho empréstito de patri nil
H uwit bo so with us. It Is not
products entering tho United States to get down to real oil soon.
Deliveries Made to Any
Denver '& Rio i tlsmo sen BOhriMtuBcrito
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we must shape and train
that
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?or wars It Is a nation. To this end Orande railroad guaranteed tho
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directores.
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present
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At
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a
ucts uro regarded almost as nuces
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Un Incendio en. e arsenul de Nuova sil ríes hi time of pence, but they may Wyoming's oil fields are yielding
,
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.
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tho
a
ujmnaot front against
destruye un valor de varios
purbe well regarded us luxuries with the crude petroleum at tho rato of 3!,0Uu
nut this cannot bo If each man pur- s l due on the bond, to the Eultablo
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res de pasos en provisiones d. los nutlon ut war and trying to conserve ban els a day, or 11,313,000 barrels In
Company, Judge Hand ruled In
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all its financial resources.
sue one purpose.
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Many Tributes To

.

,

Perry

Marler E.

The 1eth Iflxt wefk of Mnrltir K.
Terry linn broiutht forth many tributes nf entcein from 11 rwrts of No
Mexico and Arizonn. From Wiley
E. Jones, of AWtonu, tho following
"Expresa
telegram whs
ray deep torrow on the pamrinjr nwny
of my Rood roinrtido, .Mnrlur K. Pur--'
ry. 1 end floral dentin to plnee on
tnkM a a tribute to the memory of
b loynl friend, h true soldier a vror- thy citizen, one of nature's Rcnorons
v
nobtamen. l'esee to his ashes.
E. Jone, Phoenix, Airx."
t
llnnv beautiful floral tributes
were weived from friend in Ari- -'
on. The jrrnvp vm lined with
Tf.e nnd the ntaket covered with
K. A. MeElgin wr
in
flower.
rhnrg of the burial and aw to tho
floral decoriitionx in an nblc rnnn-ne- r.

Notice To Garage

LOCAL & PERSONAL

On and

Patrons

f
after Juno 1st, we the

for the announcement of undersigned, garage proprietors
the Star feature Thursday night of Lordshurg, N. M. will inagu-rat- e
attractions.
a new payment system of
strictly cash upon receipt of
or work. We revoke
Fresh this week:, APOLLO
Chocolates at the Owl Club.
the 30 and 60 day credit now in
vogue. We are forced into this
3Irs. R. P. Barnes of Albuquerque action owing to the high cost of
tires, gasoline,
is spending u week in the city visiN all accessories,
and supplies and the price of
inr her dnughlers, Mesdnmes Coon, oil
Ritter and Walker, nnd nlso attend- labor. We are also under a rigid
credit system from the manuh
ing tho
nuptials.
facturers ane must have CASH
"t"nd" George Cosner was in in order to meet our wholesale
Look

com-modoti- es

(

na-eivc-

Coon-Lync-

IN BOTTLES:
Those who missed tho Great
for case of 4 dozen. 5c per Secret Tuesday night lost a big
bottle ovor counter. Family thriller. .See it every Tuesday.
trade solicited. The Lordsburg

Evangelistic Meetings Close Sunday)

COCA-COL- A:

$2.40

The revival- -' sorvlcoa being hold
nightly nt tho Methodist church, will
como to a close Sunday evening. Rev. Bakery.
Saturday night at the Star
Bcene nnd his pinnist, Mr. Grace, are
theatre; "The Secret Kingdom."
still attracting largo crowds. A numDo yTm want something dif- Prices 5c and 10c.
ber of additions linVo been made to
incandy? Get APOLLO
ferent
the church nnd the meetings hnvc C
Dlit ?i at til? OwiClub.
i)2
stimulated interest in tho work nt tho
WANTED Oil stove, 3 burners
Mr. Boene will
Methodist church.
There's something good on nt the nnd oven. Enquire at Liberal.
leave for Texas" Monday morning
where ho has several meetings to,
conduct. Mr. Graco will stay in
Lordsburg on a two weoks' Vacation
during which time he expects lo go
with the Boy Scouts on their trip to
the Gila river nnd other places of

town Wednesday from bunenn, Ariz. accounts.
Mrs. (. C. Tredwny departed;
We regret this action but are
Tuesdny afternoon for her former forced into it. We also wish to
home in Canada whore she will spend advise our patrons that all out- Y. M. C. A. War Fund Appeals in
the summer months visiting with standing accounts are now deLordsburg
friends nnd rolntivos.
clared payable on and after June
1st' and would appreciate a
strenuous effort is being made in
Mrs. Kred Kroll of tho "85" mine prompt settlement.
We believe Lordshurg nnd vicinity to respond
left Tuesday for her former home in this new arrangement will enable generously to the appeal of Normal
northern Michigan where she will re- us to give you better" service and Cannichaol, chairman of the Y. M.
main until the summer months aro make everything more satisfact- C. A.
for, Grant
oer.
ory to all concerned.
county, New Mosico, nnd Greenloo
I
county, Arizona.
The Scott Garage,
A. V. Fuller, brother of Rev. J. E.
ij
A law number of
Mr. Cannichaol has written to F.
Scott and Montague.
Pullor of the local Methodist church,
ínendii
R. Coon, A. J. Jhterriodon, 'J. L.
fie here lnt "week to at- passed through Lordshurg Tuesday
Garage,
Borderland
The
tend the funeral anion whom vrero: enroute to Goat Island, Calif., whore
Wolls, J. A. Leahy nnd Mr. Andrews
Gammon and Shearer.
ClieMti-rfleld- ,
Rnwni, Brtit-inel- l,
of the A. & N. M. to assist him in the
he will enter into naval training.
The Lordsburg Auto Company raising of nt least $200 from LordsHlaeky, Deevoi, Arroslronfrof
r
Hardy nnd
J. H. Fitzpatrick.
Morenei, Ari.,
The
daughter of
burg. So far tho appeal is being ani
McDanieU of Kl Pnso.
Mr. and Mrs. Mo.GnifTe died Sntnrday
swered by almost every parson askedr- A beautiful tribute to Mr. Perry is and was buried Mondny. Rev. J. E.
The work of tho Y. 11. C. A. war
jriven by the local Hartenders' Un- Fuller officiated at the services.
council is a groat and noblo one. ft
ion as follows
Sheriff II. J. MeGrath spent the
will require $3,000,000 o conduct it
HACHITA
"At a duly and especially conven- week end in Lordshurg attending to
along tho lines planned. Every por- ed meetinir of the B. I. L. of A. No. business matters nnd greeting his
son unancmlly nulo should contribute
701), hnvinp for its object tho collecA farewell social was given for to this great cause.
mnny friends.
the teachers of the Hachita
tive expression of that Rriof which
Last Tuesday Mrs. Trodwav enter- - school Wednesday night. After
the inrmhcrd nf this union feel so
Another important credit chango
deeply at the loss of our Ihothor tnincd the bridge club at her home' a short program refreshments will bo in vogue in Lordsburg on and
were served.
Marlar E. Porry, the following reso- nt the "85" mine.
nftcr Juno 1st. Tho Lordsburg an- lution wns ndoirtect:
tomobilexlcnlers and garages have in- Lyman
recipient
Gnrrett
tho
wns
In Memoruii:;
itinted a system of strictly cash no
primary
The
and
intermediate
Wnereas; It has pleawod Alniifility of a surprise pnrty in honor of his
exceptions to this rule. Cash must
much
Emmies
birthdny
deserve
for
credit
anniversary
week
last
at
Ood, the author of tho universe, to
their program which was given bo payed when gnsoline, oil, supplios,
remove from our midst to hid eter- - the "85" mine.
storage, repairs, etc., are obtained.
Thursday
night.
nal home our dearly beloved brother
There is no 30 day credit. Patrons
Mr. Knlar, president of the Eclipso
and friend, Marlar E. Perry, and
of the garages aro reminded of this
Mining Company of Steeplerock, N.
The Home Talent Play was a action owing to the strenuous credit
Whereas; Mnrlnr E. Perry was a M
was a business visitor in town decided success
and well
true and faithful member of tifis un- Inst Friday.
manufacturers, lie is "up against it"
ion, and true to his followinnn, ho
with tho man ho deals with and must
leaves to uh an indelible momory enobtain cash for his gpods or go out of '
Frederick A. Bush, editor nnd
graved upon our .tonrts of his excel
The teachers have left for business. It is not thnt the garngo
of tho Silver City Enterprise and
lent finalities, his kind and noble C. A. Bennett
homes. Miss Mary Cobb dislikes to extend credit but it is n
their
of the Bennett Motor1
thoughts, his hnritnlile and helpful
Company, were visitors in returned to her home in Deming, ense of being forced into the disagree-- 1
Transit
deed to the needy, his many proofs Lordshurg the
Miss Ada Dunnagan goes to her bio action. There is no alternative
Mr.
home in Blythe, Calif.,
Mr.
if n truo friend, and his love for his Bennett motoredlastoverof inthon week.
handsomo
G. Park has accepted a other than n ensh basis. Jt is further
l'ellowman, therefore be it
new Mnrmon car received in Silver Robert
position with the E. P. & S. W. agreed by tho garages' that ull acHesolved; Thnt this expression of City
several days ago. He has sevcounts now outstanding shall bo deour mutual sorrow be spread upon eral prospective purchasers of Mar-mo- n at this place.
tho minutes of Local No. 709; and bo
clared pnyahlo at once.
curs in thi city and vicinity. Mr.
it
Professor J. W. Vines left for
Bush visited, with his nephew, Paris
Resolved; That wo. while paymn V. Bush, of
notici: ron puhmcatiox
tho Liberal during his Magdalena to spend a few days Department
or the Interior. U. S. Latul
our Brother this, our own poor. stay here.
with his parents, before going Ofuce nt Ijih
Cruces, N. M., May 17,
though sincere farewell tribute, reon to Lincoln, Nebraska, where 1317.
spectfully and with heartfelt sorrow,
he will attend the Nebraska UniNotlco .b hereby Riven that Mrs
Mareuerlto Lloyd of Cloverdalo, X. M.
convey to the relatives nnd many i Julian Downey of Clifton, Ariz., versity.
who on May 11, 1914, made KcmnMtead
Wns a visitor here tho first of tho
friends of our deceased Brother, our
entry No. 09831, for SHSW
cf Sec.
43
NV4NWÍ4 of Sec. 26, Town-nlsympathy itli them in this their loss, week.
i
Those completing the Fresh- S.2t;Ilanee 21 W. N. M. 1'. Meridian, has
three-yea- r
to
nnd our hope thnt t:o
llled
make
of
Intention
notice
man year were:
McKinney,
proof, to establish claim to the
J. E. Lynde of the A. & N. M. sur- Martha Maybin, Pearl
image nf the loveable rjunlitios of the
Upshaw. land aDove described, beforo Oliver J.
Earl
vey
cprps left Fridny for San FranU. S. Commissioner, at Anlmsa,
Klne,
departed, will, with their trust in the
Thosé completing the Sopho- New Mexico,
on tho 9th day of July,
benign mercies of Providence, ns- - cisco. He will return the last of the more were: Sherman Palmer, 1917
.wcok.
smigo their grief, and prove an offer
Lucile Weisiger, Lillian Parker
Claimant claims as witnesses: J. T.
Good, C. 13 Miller, Charles Johnson and
ing of indelible affection on the sjirino
and Roland Parker.
Fred 11 Miller, all of Cloverdale, New
Deputy Chas. Conner wns in town
of memory.
Mexico.
John té. Burnslde, Register.
Wednosdny for Animas, bringing
ROBERT
BLISS,
Miss Pearl McKinney, who May"
22.
70!),
with
him two persons consigned to has been attending
Secretary No.
school' here NOTICE or I'UXUUNCV or
tho county bnstile. A Mexican was
suit.
lett Tuesday to spend the sum
Civil Action Number S20S
charged with butchering cattle not mer in Phoenix, Arizona.
Mrs. Pearson Entertains
In the District Court of tho Sixth
Mrs. T. R. Pearson was hostess Ins own, and Mrs. Mcrshon charged
Judicial District of tho State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Wednesdas afternoon at the with flourishing a dealy weapon upMore recruits have arrived Ornnt. W. II. T- - Cosper, plaintiff, va
Horseshoe ranch at a turkey din on Bonj. Dunuagan.'
John M Curran. Thomas It. Pearson,
here recently.
James M. Lynch and the wife of James
ner tn honor of Mrs. Dr. Moore.
Lynch, If any he has, the Estate of
M.
APOLLO CANDIES.
Made
formerly of Duncan. fA number
Anson S. Potter, Sherman S. Potter and
and
Mr.
in
O.
Mrs.
Boston.
H.
wife of Sherman 8. Potter, John
.the
Palmer
Fresh.
Owl
the
At
of Lordsburp; folks motored out
"W. Zollars, Trustee, W. B. Brock, G.
to the Pearson ranch to attend Club. R. T. Young, proprietor. and family will spend the nex W. M. Carvll, If llvlnu;
and If dead,
few weeks in California.
the unknown heirs of above named dethe delightful affair.
fendants, and all the unknown claimJohn Haydon of Steins was in
ants of Interest In the premises, tho
of tlila suit, Idverxe to the
Mr. Guess Dodd has gone to subject
Mr. Haydon
Mrs. Sam Killebrew leaves to- town Thursday.
plaintiff, and the heirs of any of said
unknown claimants If dead, defendmorrow for a visit with her rela- states that his new store at the visit his parents in Kentucky.
ants.
corner of Main and Broadway,
tives in Tennessee.
The above named defendants and
Steins, N.M. is now open for
Dr. E. J. Thornberrv's drug each
therof are hereby notified that a
business.
civil action has been commenced
store
is
nearing
completion.
Jess Hill of Duncan closed a
acalnst them and each of them by tho
above named plaintiff, . alleging &a
deal today with Nick.HuRh.es for
for said action that plaintiff
Robert Woods of Redrock was
Mrs. Page, Miss Gladys Page Grounds
tho fatar grocery store.- (Mr. Hul a visitor
is the owner of and peaceable posseshere
Thursday.
of
sion
lands and parcels of
all
and Mrs. Cora P.Dawson of Saf-for- d, land situate,thoso
is a well known Duncan
lying and beingthe
Ariz., are visiting W. R. County of (3 rant and State ofin New
Mexico,
more
particularly
.deand
J. H. F. says "Have you noti- Parker and family.
scribed as follows, to wit:
The South Half of tho Southeast
ced the three new Michlen tires
Quarter and the Southeast Quarter of
Mrs. M. P. Walker was a guest of on W. F. Rittpr'n CfiirlnrinWo?
Mrs. Will Sanders has returned the SouthwMt
Quarter of .Section 2, the Northof the Northeast Quarter of Section
Mr. and Mrs. Fowler at Duuuun Inst They are worth looking at.
And from an extended visit at Salt west Quarter
Hlevcn. All in
week.
Lake City.
UbAb Willi UUT
Township Nineteen
uita
South,
Range
At the Lordsburg Auto Co.,
Twenty One West, New Mexico Principal
Meridian,
and
tho
said dethat
Mrs. D. W. Uriel loft last wook for where J. H. F. presides.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. B. Dunni-ga- n fendants are now making
somo claim
Pittsburg, Pa., whore she will spend
to
premises
said
adverse to the Inter,
have returned to their home ests of the plaintiff
therein, the plainthe summer months visiting ut her
Abe Weiburn was hnnnd
in Bolivar, Mo.
tiff nraylntr the court that his title In
premises
be
former homo.
quieted and set
forever
under $1000 bond awaiting the
at rest and that the defendants and
every
eacn
ana
one
on
tne
action
grand
oi
of
a!
jury
Mrs. Baylor Young is ,in El ana rorover stopped them be irred
Mrs. C. W. Whooler left Tnosday charge of assault
from having
robbery
and
Paso
this week.
claiming any right or title to the aid
morning for Humble, Texas, whoro upon
premises auverse to this plaintiff.
a mining man,
j.
uanKin,
she will visif until August or Septem- of Arizona. The case came up
above named defendants
Charlie Murphy and family Noweachthethereof
are hereby notified
ber with friends nnd relative).
uciuic uuaiicu luuraana iuesaay; leave iuesaay night tor Los An- and
you
enter your appearance
unless
that
ana
aemur or
auia
in
action
J. A. Leah) returned to Lordsburg
geles, California where they will otherwise plead) on answer,
or before the Tth
day of July, A. D. 1817, the plaintiff
LOST:$30.00 in paper money spend the summer.
Sunday from Santa Fe, N. M., where
will take judgment against you and
he has been serving us a juror on the and receipt from Eagle Drug,
each of you by default and will apply
to the court for the relief prayed for
Mercantile Co., Wednesday be
federal grand jury.
Many of the Hachita folks In said action,
v
tween town and residence. ReMornlngstar
gone
MKcholl,
have
going
and
whose
or
are
but
there
to
ward
if returned R.F. Andrew
post olllre address Is Lordsburg, N. M.
J. H. VanMeter nnd wife, who hnvo
are several of us here yet.
attorneys
plaintiff.
are
for
been visiting at tho VanMeter ranch
Witness my hand seal of said court
FURNITURE FOR SALE:--Mahogan- y
this 24th day of May, A, D. 1917.
nonr R wl rock, returned to their home
T. W. II0U.AND, CUtrk
dresser and bedi Vic Dest Remedy for Whooplug Cough.
in Kansas City, Mo., Monday. Mr.
K. H. WAI.S1!. Deputy
"I4tst winter when my little boy May
e
VanMoter is a well known employe trola, chairs, table. Apply to
lbtli.
cough
had
whooping
the
I gave him
o
Kxpress Co.,vnt Liberal office.
of tho
Chamberlain's Cough Kof.nedy," w.rites
KnnsuH City, and is a brother to the
Mrs. J. B. Roberts, East. St. Louie, 111.
Miss Ruth nnd Hnlpn Chttan "It kept his cough loque nnd relieved
VnnMiiter brothers of this section.
J. I. STEWART
and Lou OIney left Friday after- him of thoso dreadful coughing spoils.
Contractor-Build- er
'
The partnership of Puschel and noon for Long Beach California, It is the only cough medicine Ikoop
to
spend
a few weeks "with Mrs. In the houso because I have the mcut
Patzig of Ruia, N. M.. well drilSecStewart for Finns and
lers, has been dissolved. Mr. S. M. Chase and Family who are,' confidence in it." This rimed; f is nlao
Specifications before Ruildlng
Puschel is now 'drilling with Mr. now residing at that popular sea good for colds and croup. For sale by
All Jobbing Promptly Attended To
side resort.
ShcdoHy.
the Roberts & Leahy Merc (o. adv.

Spend The Summer
Im California
-

AVi-le-

One Night's Ride to
Sea Breezes
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Tickets Now on Sale at REDUCED RATES To All Principál
Towns and Beaches

fifteen-months-o-

CORRESPONDENCE

I

vAsk the Agent for Particulars

Southern Pacific

I

'

.

ever-prese-

nt

HELPING

THE

GOVERNMENT

This is a time for every citizen to support
the United States Government, and many
are doing so at considerable cost or sacrifice to themselves.
We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System established by the Government
to give greater financial stability and
strength to. the member banks ana protection to their depositors.
You can give your support to this great
i
i
i
enterpuovernmenx
and also obtain
"mkmdkh
rise
riDKRAL RESERVE
protection
for your
its
SYSTEM
becoming
by
money
on oi our depositors.
--

NATIONAL BANK

THE-FIR- 8T

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
SEND

Ar BOOKLET,

'HOW DOJ?é IT BENEFIT ME'

-

nvr

I

a rr

w

Bxitoa Mileage You Cam See
.

and Meastsr

The extra thickness of the
Micholin Trend dué to
extra rubber and fabric
means additional mileage.
Especially is this true since
every ounce of rubber and
fabric is the toughest that

money, skill and experience
can produce,
Michclins give so much
mileage that they'd be
economical even if high
priced. But they're
not high priced.

2Gth-Jun-

Well-Farg-

i

Lordsbuig Auto Co.
J. II. FITZPATRICK, Manager

art juit as goad as Mictult'n Rtd Innsr
luhis, which art cftttt imltaud in color but tttvtr in quality.

Michtlin Catings

